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THE NINTH STREET CHURCH,

E. Eighth St., Holland

|

4-4

church.
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"

Stock Company
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*
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;

Tuuk.

The Home

The Knickerbocker

'

“My Partner’s Girl”

it

a “tonhoed" or silk tile, especiallythe greatly
blessed. The congregation
greatly blessed.
This church was built in 1856 on a pastor and the members of the con- has also passed through hard experlarge plot of ground donated by Dr. sistory. Some of the women were iences, during an epidemic of diphA. C. Van Raalte, in the center of dressed in such fashion that a fujgcty theria, when sometimes two would
the city. The foreman for erecting horse might start on a runaway,
die in one home in a couple of day*
this building was Mr. Schrader. All . When the people began to come or two on the same day. And then
the work had to be done by hand. The 'nt0 thp. church one of the elders there was the Civil war. I remember
lnr|ber was purchased almost entirely would rise and announce a Psalm, once entering the church which was
of Jacob Van Putten. Heavy oak which he would read. Then Frcderi- lull of people, as soldiers had to be
timbers were brought from the woods !<us Van Lcnte would arise and lead drafter, there not being enough volunof A. Plugger,three miles southeastin the singing, which he could do to a teers. The meeting was opened with
of the
“T." with his strong voice. After him prayer by the pastor. Those who
Mr. Schrader was a builder of mills this task was left to Mr. B. Kruidenier, made addresseswere Dr. A. C. Van
and was a good workman. The church 111,1,1 theorgan arrived, which was Raalte, Mr. M. D. Howard and K.
was at once built of the size which it first played by Miss Rcka Workman, Schaddelec and others. A list wa*
shows at present with its six pillars.After one or two verses had been opened and many subscribed their
The following men have served as sung, the pastor would arrive. The names. The meeting lasted till late
pastors: R. Pieters, E. Bos, K. Van services lasted from 9 until 12 o'clock. that evening. This became Company
Goor. A. Keizer and E.
, If anyone commenced to feel drowsy I, of the 25th Michigan Infantry.
of Fine
Messrs. De Wit, Brouwer, Sluitcr, ' he would arise for a while. If anyone Many mothers wept. Men left their
Paulus, Bolt, Bloemsma and De would actually fall asleep, the domine wiycr, yotinq men their sweethearta,
Tailoring
Goede have served as janitors. | would say "John, or Peter, please childrentheir parents. A flag was
The bell was always rung by the wake up your neighbor.’’ If it hap- presented them, I think by the girls,
Have your next suit of clothes maf* janitor, also during the week, until pened in his own seat he would men- with the motto: The Lord is our banthe whistle at the waterworks was in- tion the name. At that time there ner.^ These men had to he transported
stalled. The seats have always been was hut one church and people trav* by team to Kalamazoo because at
to you measure
placed in the church as they are now, eled four or a great many more miles that time there were no trains running. The writer of this sketch also
and feel that you are at all timei dres- though not the same seats. The wo- .to service.
men sat in the center row and the1 That church may rightly he called brought a wagon load. How sad a
sed in the best of style. For your fur.
men on the east and the west sides, the "mother church." 1 think some
niahing goods go where they keep The elders sat in front at the right ' five or six churches had their origin parting that was for no one- expected
to see those again who were now
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars^ side of the pulpit and next to them here. Just to mention a few: Hope
leaving. However, many returned.
some thirty students. No one vcn-| church, Third church, Ebenezer I hey were brave hoys while in the
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
tured to sit with his wife. After the church, Fourteenthstreet church, service. .Sometimes they wrote letother up-to-date goods.
men entered the church they would Prospectpark, Sixteenth street, etc. ters just before a battle and somefor a moment stand still with the 'rL
' has passed through times directly after a fight. Then
The church
i. toat or cap in front of their eyes.
many experiences. In 1871 it was these letters would he read on SunDuring the winter
the atmosphere
.............
...... -k ----- spared from the general conflagration day just before the long prayer. O.
Agency AmericanLaundry
in the Church was very cold. The wo- as by a miracle. Once a serious rup- how hard a atrugglethat sometimes
men brought a footstovefilled with Vtc lock place and one would almost proved for the pastor for he himself
fire; the janitor would bring a warm B*y that the children of God came tohad two sons serving. Then would
footstove to the pastor’s wife, or "juf-' get her and satan also was in their follow the prayer. Once the pastor
frouw. Soon after the pastor had midst.
learned that one of his sons had been
commenced preaching the women! Perhaps this church has cost more wounded. At once he hastened to
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER would pass
snuifdoosje,’ or a than any other in the city, since lennessee where the boy lay in a
small box containing a sponge soaked everythinghad to be made by hand hospital. Those were dark days. Corner River and Eighth Streets
with cologne, and this would pass and money was scarce,
Much more could I relate but shall
from nose to nose along the entire j Many happw moments have been not do so this time.
seat. I he men used snuff, and also passed within its walls, for instance
HENRY HIDDING,
some women. Many of the men wore the prayer meetings which were sc\
March 12, 1912.
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In other words, Schuler had to give
Walter Lane, Nlcodemus Bosch Warget them out of
Why We See the Robin in Winter.
worse, the train- ren Hanchett,Baetian Keppel. Austin
Now and then someone is loudly exHarirngton
and
B.
Steketoe
are
admen declared that the company had
no coal at Waverly and they did not vanced. For alderman. Art Drinkwater claiming that during this cold weather
he saw a robin. Some people marvel
know where it was coming from.
will have no opposition In the second,
that a flock of fifty or more of these
while in the First, Jack Schouten
viva were
,»vic seen
acrn during the
me coldest
birds
Hope Students Put Tower Clock in Jno. Arendshorst, Oerrard Cook, Chris days of the present winter. This
Lokker and Dick Te Holler are men seems to be a phenomenaworth conArabia.
tloned. In the Third no doubt Nick sidering and out of the ordinaryand
Hope college graduates were instrumental in securing the adoption of Kammeraad will be renominated for many people believe it to be a sign of
an early spring.
standard time in far-off Arabia, n second term, ell hough Peter Zalswhere they are laboring as mission- man, Chris Nlbbellnk, Fred Tilt and AH tnis is based on the theory that
robins go south or migrate. The fact
aries for the Reformed church in William Orr, are also among
of the matter is that the robin red
America.
those spoken of. Will Lawrence can breast (merula migrateria) does not
Rev. Dr. S. M. Zwemcr, founder1 of
get the place again In the Fourth but migrate to such an extent as it hiberthe Arabian mission, and who has exsuch men as Tom Boven, Jake Hoek, nates, or spends the winter in secluplored several parts of the desert, secured the necessary funds for a tower Con De Pree. Frank Bolhuis, Merrick sion in the north. There are a cer-

them enough coal to
town. What was still

,hfsf bi”1* <>« do fly
clock, with a dial five feet in diameter. Hanchett are .valMle
Dirk Dykstra and Rev. Gerrit J. Pcn- the Fifth Ex-Alderman Holkeboer haa
thirnemfcrT.T!^°f ,he C°'J’
the he.
.mi Henry
t.e„.„ Vander Warf has
l<-'« "> comparison
nings placed the clock in the chapel the
bee, and
to the total number that are here the
tower, which has since been telling his lightning rod up, both men are
year around.
time visibly on the face and audibly
good, but Alderman Jellema has made
Dr. Hubert Clark, graduate of Ameach hour and half hour on a bell of
herst
college, John
Hopkins w...vcUniver•autitul
la
800(1
alderman
and
no
doubt
other
.....
......
beautiful sound.
_sity and at one time instructor
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Jj Kalamazoo, Mich., March 14.— How
to get married without going to Holland. or having his sweetheartcome
to this country, is a questionHenry
Vander Berg is trying to solve. Vander Berg is a prosperousyoung Hollander who came to this city about
ten years ago from across the sea.
He left his sweetheart, Miss Madje
Van Eijk, in Hilversum,Holland, telling her that soon he would send for
her. Soon after the girl was left an
orphan and the immigrationlaws forbid the coming to this country of any
child unless accompanied by the parents. Then the Kalamazoo men soon
found out that the girl could not start
from Holland until she had really be-
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are Nlcodemus Bosch and Vernon F.
King, the latter being SocialistalderMarriage a la Carte.
man from the Second Ward. King has Six days he knew her— that was all—*
’It doped out that he will be Holland's
Six minutes, down at City Hall;
a next mayor.
Six weeks of gladsome
(

i’

B. J. Albers of Overisel won
Necessary.
house nod lot at a raffle in MuskeIt Isn't enough to hit the nail on the
gon the other day. The drawing
heed— there must be some force betook place at Muskegon Monday.
,

...

to hear the clock strike .hr hour, ami, to work while in the Second Chrl.j
'' -h he anTo"^
even the children come to count the Nlbbellnkwill no doubt gel a rmnom-'lf w'Xr. the
strokes.
ination. This is but a surmise after and the open places in
*' and
all the people may think differentlyaround buildings and betakes ji.mself
Brothers of Victims Were Hope and act otherwise which Is their ,0
bushy tracts of land that
Students.
right
are generally common where there
arc swamp lands.
Between the hours of 12 and 1
Here he burrows his way into the
Y)|clock at night, James Smith, conDetroit Free Press— Since the innermost heart of the bushes and
victed of murder in the second degree
withdrawal from mayorality race by lives, protectedby the brush through
for the shootingof his sister-in-law,
Mayor
E- P. Stephan, who positivelythe winter months. Now and then he
Miss Cora Flancgan, attempted to
commit suicide in his cell at the jail. refuses to be a candidate for a second makes his appearance,for the purSmith had tom his shirt to strips and term, local politiciansand gossip are pose of feeding in the open places but
festening one end about his neck and aJl at sea as to the probable candi- invariably returns to his winter home.
This accounts for people seeing
the other to the head of the bed, he dates. The oglgatlonfor a OJUsens’
rolled to the floor and was strangling ticket has subsided and the coming them during the winter months so frequently. As for the appearance of
to death when guards arrived.on being
tight will be between the Republicans,
the robin indicating warm or the apchlled by a fellow prisoner in an adDemocratic and Socialistparties.
proach of spring this theory amounts
joining cell. The Flanegan’s arc well
Thus far two men have announced to nothing, because the robins are
know'll around Holland. Two of the
sons of the victim were students at themselves for the office and these with us all winter.

county clerk in an effort to find out
what can be done. He wanted to
know if he could be married by telegraph or by proxy, declaring that the
latter way is often done in Holland.
Finding out that both ways are im- Hope college some years ago.
possible Vander Berg will probably
soon leave for Holland to bring back
Won Honse and Lot
his sweetheart.
Force

will

v.aHo.
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worked itself,it was amusing to hear the Lyceum Rink, but up to the presthat Charles Schuler the Allegan coal ent time not much is beard; or Is
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dealer, furnished the coal required by there any great excitement In the
Van wants to KUM BAK. not as
the Monday morning train for its run matter. For mayor on the republican alderman, but as mayor.
to Holland and points further north. ticket such names as Otto Kramer,
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HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
A

lively three-cornered fight Is on

The

for the office of supervisor In Holland

township on the Republicanticket- J.
T. Hulsenga, the present Incumbent,
who has held the office for ten years
uid who has entered the race -for
sheriff of Ottawa county, Is a candidate to succeed himself- While Deputy
sheriff John P. KUes and Herman
Cook are developing considerable
strength. The township caucus will be

KM

Yea Have

Always laaght
Bears the

Relmersma today

of

nounced bis candidacy for the nomination or highway commissionerof Holland township-

If)

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

builders of grain elevators.

Saugatack

A party of Young people from here
•joyed a s elgh ride to the home of
Miss Anna Hoelce of Overisel last Friday evening. They returned and reported a good time.
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Mr

George and ’ousin Luella Zweir
from Holland visited thr formers
Jg® orsda C. P. Zwemer and family
er

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

People’s society of the First Christian
Reformed church will be held two
weeks from this evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Schrotenboer— a son.
In the evening the Rev. Mr. Haan
of Chicago; the Rev. Mr. Groen of

When you need

Grand Rapids, and the Rev. John
Keizer of Patterson, N. ., and other
speakers will make addresses. Music
will be furnished by the chorus of the

Furniture, call on us.

Rinok & Co.

Peoples**society.
Preparations are .being made by the
members of the First ChristianReformed church of Zeefand for celebrating of the fiftieth anniversaryof the
founding of the church which event
will take place on April 3. Two mass
meetings will be held, one in the afternoon and the other in the evening.
Several speakers have been asked to
be present and to deliver addresses.
The following ministers will deliver
addressesin the afternoon, the Rev.
D. R. Drukker. pastor of the church,
on “History of the Church;” the Rev-

58-60 East Eighth St.

/

Another meeting of the Zutphen
Holland Independent Telephone company was nominated the

following trio In order land, and the Rev. B. Hoffman of the
held Saturday afternoonin the town to secure a pastor, Rev. J. H.. Geer- Second Reformed church, Zeeland.
hall. The following board of directors
The Zeeland Cemetery'corporation
Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Van Den Werk
lings, Rev. J. A.Gerrltsonand Revwere elected: J. J. Nyenhuis, Jacob
held their annual meeting Saturday
were Grand Rapids visitors last ThursH. TulaNyenhuts, E. H. Bok, G. De Vree,
day
afternoon in the Citv hall. Two trusDick Ver Hage. Frank Richardson
tees were elected:J. Den Herder and
A large crowd of people were enter- and A. Bosch. The new line will be
G. W. Goozen. The financial report
GOOD ROADS MEETING.
tained at the home of W Kmaps Thurserected as soon as possible. The
shows that there is a balance on hand
day evening the time was spent in playcompany will try to come in connec- A good roads meeting will be held of $104.50. The annual report shows
ing games and music was funished by
tion with the Zeeland exchange and in town hall, March 23, at 1:30 p. m. that during the past year 39 persons
Misses My tie Bolles and Clara Keyen.
the headquarters w'ill be in Jamestown Good speakers will be there. All were buried. After the meeting a
Mr. H. Haverdick diedlut Thursday Center. A committee of board mem- qualifiedvoters are urgently reboard meeting took place and J. Den
at the age of 67 years he had twen sufbers was appointed to nuke rules and quested to attend.
Herder was chosen president; G. W.
fering for some time with cancer in his
MAURICE LUIDERS,
by-laws. After the meeting a board
Goozen, vice president,and A. G. Van
•tomsch which caused his death, of the
Vice
Good
Roads
Ass’n.
meeting took place and the following
Hess, secretary and treasurer.Messrs.
survived by his wife, one son and two
officerswere chosen: J. J. Nyenhuis,
A. Van Kley, C. Roosenraad and F.
daughters two sisters and two brothers
president; Jacob Nyenhuis, vice-presBoonstra were appointedas commisof this vicinity the funeral services
ZEELAND.
sioners on grounds. P. Hoekstra was
were held Monday, Rev. D. 'W. Van ident; A. H. Bosch, secretary and
H. Geerta and D. F- Boonstra were
Frank Richardson, treasurer.
appointed as sexton. Steps will be
Der Werp officiating.
In Holland last week.
InvltatlbDB are out announcing the
taken to ask the city to deliver city
Died, at his home here last WedDr. Wm- Huyser of the University water to the cemetery.
marriage
of
Miss
Cora
DeKraker
to
J.
cestlay, Hendrick Haredink, an old
of Chicago Is In Beaverdam visiting J. Vos of Hamiltom was in Grand
settler. Deceased is survived by a Bchut Thursday April 4 at the home
widow, one son, William, and two of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. bln parents, Mr- and Mrs. C- Huyser Rapids on businesa.
for a short vacation-

Holland, Mich.

Fred Boone

Wm. D. Vander Werp of East SauOVERISEL
gatuck, former pastor; the Rev. J.
The ChristianReformed church Smitter of North street church, Zee-

ZUTPHEN.
•

>

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Young

made

many frieLds in Holland. Mr. Metcalf wss the president and founder of
the John S. Metcalf o , engineers and

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Keen from
visitedrelativeshere.

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

Alderman and Mrs. Huizenga of

Friends in Holland have been ap
praised of the desth of John 8. Metcalf at his home in Rvaosto >, III. Mr
Metcalf owns a summer cottage on the
Ntrth side and was In the habit of
•pending a considerablepart of esob

East

New

Grand Rapids were in the city visiting
relativesand friends.
The annual festivalof the Young

the chi! Ten and teachers.

that way he had

partly

dosed,

Beecb Wood School Sleigh ride by
theTeach^rsand the good will of the
Dist Neighbors. Mr. Don Johnson,
gbert Bareman Louise Hareman. Jr.
sod H. J. Laarmar . Foursleithloads
wore taken to Alpena Beach to show
the children the ioe bergs on Lake
Michigan. A good time is reported
sod many thanks to their coachman by

summer there; in

was

donated by Mr. Carnegie. Rev. Wm.
Moerdyk, D- D- formerly of Second
Reformed church of Zeeland, and now
in Grandvllle, delivered only a farewell sermon in the new church.
C. J. De Herder was in Grand Rapids Friday on business.
Mrs- J- Masselink was in Grand
Rapids Friday visiting relatives.Mrs Hoeksma was in Grand Rapids
Friday visiting relatives and friends.
John Mulder made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. O- Posma and family
wlio lived for several years in this
vicinityhave moved to Grand RapidsMr. and Mrs. .Loyengoed of

Signature

an-

64-300 pipe or-

Era, Mich., moved to this city and will
make their home here.
The annual day of prayer for the
crops will be observed, in Zeeland as
usual Wednesday. There will be services in all the churches in the morning and also in the afternoon.All the
factories,stores and schools will be

held on iMarch 21.
. Albert Q.

A new

installed,wnich

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

for

month, Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

WADDING

and

200 Central
Citizen Rom 1034, BellPhoie 26

FUNERALS

Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH.

d

Mi» LMn De Kroif was in Grand
Slooten went to Chicago RapidstMonday.
pUnore Funeral was held Monday
Thursday to buy some horses.
Mr Miller, managerof the ColoolaJ
SAUGATUCK
at the church, Rev. Vander Werf offiJ. Ver Sluys of Grand Rapids was Mfg. Clock Co. waa In Grand Rapids on
Declares That Often Animals Are Con- tests to determinethe presence of disBy a unanimous vote of the Village in the city Thursday visitingrelatives business.
ciating.
ease, to be both careful and thorough
Board of Saugatuck all of whom were and on buriness.
demned When Thermometers
A. Barndse moved Monday to his old
But friends, this is not always so.
present, the electric light ordinance
stand on Main street His shot) which
Found
Defective.
Mr- and Mrs. J- Cook of Grand RapBentheim
Undoubtedly, sometimes an effort Is
was passed and Saugatuck will soon id* -were in the cit) last week to at- had been partly destroyed by fire aome
In answ er to the recent action of the
weeks ago, has been rebuilt and immade on the part of theowners of aniJ. H Volkink bought the farm of G. be equipped with one of the best
tend the installationof the Rev. B- proved
city council when they passed the
Foppen formerly occupied by G. Coster lighting plants in the state.
mals to nullify the tests, but as many
Hoffman as pastor of roe Second RecsosTderstion6260').
The Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the milk ordinance,includingthe tuber- times there is an effort made on the
According to the franchise the vil- formed churchculin test, William H- Vanden Berge
Fst. Ref. church at Zealand fe In re
H. Beams, Jr., is doing the mason
part of some official to show some
lage is to take 70 sixty-candle power
C. J. Den Herder was in Grand Rap- ce’pt of a call to the 2nd Ref. cboreh in sends the following excerpt from an
work tor the Christian Ref. church.
excuse
for the existence of the officeMuskegon. Nearly alf the members of address delivered by R. C- Reed, at
Min Sena Heck has been visiting lights for which they will pay 614.30 idr Friday on business.
But
when
we come to consider the
the
church
went
to
the
parsonage
to
per month, or $1000 a year for all.
Mrs. J. Masselink was in Grand
homo.
a recent meeting of the Michigan Imquestion of reliabilityof the tuberurge him to remain Id Zeeland.
The
charge
for
private
use
will
be
Rapids Friday visitingrelatives.
J. Hulst and H. Wessellng of Diaproved Live Stock Breeders’ and
culin test, this brings into the quesmond Springs made a business trip to not more than 35c a month for each
Mrs. Hoeksema was in Grand Rap- The members of the Zeeland orches- Feeders’ association:
tra entertained the dnmmersat Hotel
tion an element of uncertainty that is
Zeeland.
16 candle power light of If the elec- ids Friday visiting relatives and
‘Again I repeat trat everything
Zeeland last evening. They rendered
Indeed a serious question, and I feel
John Heck is hauling shingles for tricity Is furnished by meter, the com- friendsseveral band selectionsafter wbieh re- that can be done should be done to
that I desire to be very careful In my
his hem.
pafiy is allowed to charge at least |1
John Mulder made a businesstrip freshments were served.
encourage the live etock Industryof
statementhere- I do not want to adThe youngest child of John Beams per month for residencesand |l-50 to Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Tongeren the nation. It seems to me that where
want to impede the course of any reis improving.
for business places, minimum the
Mr. and Mrs. O. Posma and family moved from Grand Rapids to this city. such vital interests are attached to
form movement. But I am satisfied
Mias Jennie Heck has been visiting price at 15c per thousand kilowat
They
will reside on Centeanfel street.
who lived for several years in this
any Industry, where we interests of
her Sisters school in ill more.
Mr. VaoTonreren baa accepted a posithat the tuberculin teat Is not suffichours -will amount to more than that vkinity moved to Grand Rapids td
all people of the nation depend upon
tion as bookkeeper at the Zeeland FurEd. Poppen will do carpenter work
iently understood by the practioners
amount.
make their home there.
l\ that there ought to be given to
niture Mnfg. Co.
lor Logten and Hagekamp at Hamilton
so that at this date there can be on
The Young Peoples' society of the Dr. De Vries of Grand Rapids was subh an Industry the most liberal legBeams and Yonker Co are doing
the part of the people confidence In it.
North St- Chr. Reformed church will called to Forest Grove on account of islationthat will both stimulate and
guile a business selling com meal.
SOUTH BLENDON
Go out from this room, and ask the
the
serious
illness
of
his
father.
hold their annual entertainmentthis
protect, not an entanglementoflaws
A. Smeller is cutting the wood lot
different practitioners that you meet
Cards are out for the marriage of evening at 7:30. Several delegates
G. Dalbman handed in his resignation that will be a menace to the industry.
of G. G. Kruitehof.
what reading constitutes a reaction,
Miss Effie Kuit and Gerrlt H- Vrugg- from the surrounding cities will be as milk inspector at the sub-station of
Laws are often enacted ostensibly In
H. Beams is drawing wood to Overiand you will receive about as mgny
ink, both of South Blendon. The event
the Phenix Cheese A Butter factory
preaent to speak tnd the North St.
•d.
the Interests of public health, for this
at Blendon, which will take effect toanswers as you make Inquiries- Some
will take place, Thursday March 28
Chorus will render music suitable for morrow. O. De Young has been ap- le the alarm cry that will arouse the
H. Meyer intends to make cement
claim that a raise of one per cent conat
their
future
home,
tue
Z.
H.
Vrugg
blocks for tb s summer.
the occasion. Everybody Is cordially pointed to fill his place. Mr. f alhman millions.We heartily concur In any
stitutesa reaction, and the variations
ink
homestead
at
South
BlendonH. J. Boorman the Hamilton barber
Invited.
will go to Allendale to engage in farm- law or movement that will guard the
Cards are out announcing the mar- The Young People of East Holland Ip*.
has been visiting his father Boer man.
from tWs to an average of three per
health of tfie people- The great white
riage of Henry J. Ver Hoef and Effle enjoy«d a slelghrlde to Zeeland Fri- ' G. Van Hoven and D. Meeuwsen, two
cent
above normal temperature. Go
plague should be fought, but why
Morron both of Blen-on,Mich, which day and reported a delightful time.
Zeeland string batchers, have shipped
out from this room and ask the differmake the cow the scape goat for the
DRENTHE
to Chicago a Holstein steer weighing
takes place today at the home of the
The debate on Parcels Post which 2400 pounds, the heaviestof Its kind sins of so many. Some of these young ent practitioners that you meet what
While splittingwood Henry Wicher bride’s mother, Mrs- John Morren, at was scheduled for Friday evening at
the variations in the normal temperashipped from here in a long time. The women who sat on the Ice-covered
of Drenthe was severly hurt when the Blendon. ‘~
the Civic club rooms has been post- steer was purchased of Mr. Veldhu’s of bleachers at Ann Arbor In zero weath- ture of animals may be, and I am sure
ax ilipped, cutting his right leg nearly
Allendale.In the same shipment were er for four hours with peek-a-bob that the answers will be as varied. Go
poned indefinitelyoff He la seventy two years of age
HUDSONVILLE
The Zeeland Athletic clnb basket six hogs wltb an aggregate weight of waists on to see the Mlbhlgan-Penn-again and ask what the dosage of tuand is in a serious condition. DrThis week practicallyclose* the cel- ball team challenge any basket ball 3200 pounds. The Hieftje Bros, shipped Ejlvanla foot hall game, are even now berculin Is, and here again, you will
Brouwer of Drenthe attendedhim. It ery season for the Hudsonvilleand team in Holland for a game to be 81 hogs atd. 28 cows to Chicago, break- wondering why they should be com- find a great discrepancy- I know
ing their record for number of animals
where the dosage has ranged all the
la porable the leg may be amputated. Jamestown section.There are perhaps played in one of the cities. All com- in one ihlpoett.
pelled to go to the sanatorium at
1,000
or
2000
boxes
yet
to
ship.
There
municationsare to be sent to Mr- MAfter a long Illness Mr- Albert WalHowell to be treated for tuberculosis, way from to 9 c. c, B. A- I- tuberculin
for mature animals. Then I know that
ootten died at his home In New Era, have been more than three hundred Barendse, Zeeland, Mich.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP REPUB- and the doctor is trying hard to find erratic and unreliable thermometers
Mich at the age of 78 years. The de- thousand boxes shipped this season Rev. J. Steurenburgof Chicago was
out If some time in her life she did
LICAN CAUCUS.
ceased was -born in the Netherlandsand the prices have ranged from $1 In Grand Rapids last evening inspectnot take a drink of cow’s milk- If she are used- I have seen the reading vary
The
"Holland Republicancaucus will
and came with ’he early iettlers to to 6310 a box. The average yield has ing the field for church work In the be held in the town hall, Thursday, did, there Is where she got the 'M>ug". one per cent on an animal with two
Drenthe. Abou’ two years ago he been approximately260 boxes to the Fifth Reformed church recently vacat- March 21, at 1:30 in the afternoon, Did you ever hear of the tuberculin thermometers at the same time* 1
ed by Rev. B. Hoffman, now located In for the purpose of nominating town- test being applied to those who desir- have it upon the authority of one of
retired from farming and moved to acre.
Zeeland. Mr- Steureiiburg has been ship officers.
New Era where he died. He was a
ed to gain admissionto a public dance of the mbst conspicuousmen In the
BORCULO
memfoer of the Old Settler’sassociaextended a call from this churchLUKE LUGERS, Chairman. where Tor long and strenuous hours profession in the United States that
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA, Sec. people mingle in close proximity to not long ago sin^e an entire herd of
tion. The deceased is survived by a
Thirty two eight graders of the The Rev- P. P. Cheff, pastor of tire
widow and two daughters, Mrs. Rut- Borculo and West Drenthe school en- First Reformed church, announces 2 w-11.
each other? Did you ever hear of a twelve animals were condemned and
ger of Fremont and Mrs- D. Yntema joyed a slelghrlde to Holland Satur- that he Is In receipt of a call to the
physician warning his paUent that It slaughtered-Each animal was posted,
of Noordelooe and several grandchil- day. The sleighs were gayly decorated Second Reformed church In Muskewas dangerous to do this? No, no and not a single tuberculin lesion was
dren. Funeral services were neld from with red, white and blue bunting and gon.
danger to public health there. But found In any of the animals. Tt was
I
the Christian Reformed hurch there the young people had a very merry The installationof Rev- B. Hoffman
there is such grave danger to the afterwardlearned that the thermomeFor Infants and Children.
and the remains were brought to time- They were taken to the physiol- as pastor of the Second Reformed
public in moving a seemingly healthy ter that had been used on the test the
daughters, Mrs. Fred Koning of this J. DeKraker at Zutphen Mich..
place and Mrs. Frank Kooyers of

Ed Van
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^
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J
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CASTOR A

Drenthe for burial. The Rev. D. R. ogical laboratory at Hope college and
Drukker of Zeeland and the Rev- T. listened to an illustratedlecture on
Vander Ark of Drenthe both spoke physiology.
st 4he cemetery.

church in Zeeland took, place Thursday evening- Rev. Mr. Van Kersen,
delivered the sermon after which Rev.
Mr. Van Hereon installed the pastor.
Rev. P. P. Cheff of First Reformed
BEAVERDAM
Tl
pupils of the West Drenthe
SCh.
sixty In all enjoyed a sleigh A wedding took place at the home church of Zeeland addressed the pasrid1'
Holland Tuesday a fwrooon., 0f Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Zwagerman tor and Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeland
>Foii' eiphs gayly decorated with red
at Beaverdam, when their daughter addressed the congregation. Next Sunwblt" and blue bunting were loaded
Jennie was united tn marriage
morning Mr. Hoffman will dellvwith Hie happy children.
Ren
Haezee
also of Beavedam. The er his Inauguralsermon- He Is the
At a special meeting of the school
flrat pastor of the newly erected
board of Jamestown Prof. H. K. Boer ceremony was performed by Rev- A.
v of Drenthe wss reappointedprincipal. Kelier, pastor of the ChrlsUan Reform church, which was bum at a cost of
" “
ed church.
i.

to

RI1

'

"

'

•

animal from one locality to another, second day was a worthless thing. We
that the federal authorities are called are not yet ready to advise as has
Bears the
In, and the most rigid scrutiny Is ex- been done in some Instances, but-we
Signature of
ercised, wRh laws and officers to do believe that this test needs a great
guard this.
deal of care, and sbould be so jealHOLLISTER'S
"In regard to those menacing laws, ously guarded as to avoid the loss so
Body Mountain Tea Nuggets the cattle breedersof this state have ruthlessly made. Gentlemen, Ufls
A Busy Medicine {pr Busy People,
enjoyed a great dgree of immunity, thing today, the way n Is used by
Brtnga Bolden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
some, constitutes a peril to the Hve
A epeciflo for Conntlpetlon.Indigestion.Llrer fer with our conservativeand levelxnd Kldoey troubles. Pimples, Eosema. Impure headed Live Stock Sanitary Commis- stock industry of our nation- If our
Hood U*d Breotb. Sluargleh Bowels. Headoche
md Backache. Its Rooky Mountain Tea In tab- sion, I believe that the greatest care dollars are ta he pSayed with, then
let form. 86 cent* S box. Genuine made bp has been taken, In using the various we ought to have something to say
fin Kind You Hate
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HOLLAND OfTv

....... 100 said City of Holland, hereby pethioa
....... 260 your Honorable body to reviae or

Fred Meyeri, do

I

Ray

Knoll, Janitor

.....

30.00 amend the charter of the City of Hol30.00 land, or take such other actions at
Board of Public Works, light 3.92 you may find necessaryand proper
so as to provide for the election of
Berners & Smeegne, labor
15 97
the following board members and offiSoudan Specialty Mfg, Co. sup. 6.37 cers of the city, to-wit: Members of
G. Blom, cartage ........... .25 the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, the Board of Public
Western Union Telegraph Co.
messages .................89 Works, and the City Attorney.
Alderman Lokker moved that the
Allowed and warrants ordered Ispetition
be referred to the Committee
sued.

Ray Knoil; driver No.

1

F. Stansbury, driver No. 2.

I *'

M-H

on Ways and Means.
Alderman Drinkwater moved aa a
substitutemotion that the petition be
referred to a Special Committeeof
recommendation of the Superinten- three to be appointed by the Mayor.
Said substitute motion prevailed.
dent to tranafer $5,000.00 from the
The Mayor appointed as such comLight fund to the Interest and Sinkmittee Aldermen Van Tongeren,
ing fund for the payment of Electric
Drinkwater and King.
Light Bond Series '‘E", was approved
The Clerk reported recommending
and ordered referred to the Council- that city order No. 3065 in favor of
Adopted and the Clerk and Treas- Hondclink & Luther in the sum of
urer Instructed to make said transfer. $4176 be cancelled.Adopted.
The Board of Public Works report- The Clerk reported the collection
f $405.00 from the Library Board,
ed the collection of $11,633.33 for
and <155.00 from the Board of Police
light and power rentals, and presented
and Fire Commissioners for light,

The Clerk presented the following
from the Board of Public Works: At
a meeting held Mar. 4th, 1912, the

ORGANS

Treasurer’s receipts for the

We
ment

Second Hand Or-

gans that we must
once,

Bargains

sell at

for

want

room.

t

of

all

amount

heat and janitorship.

Accepted and the Treasurer order- Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged with the amounts.
ed charged with the amount.
The Committee on Streets and
Justice Miles reportedthe collectCrosswalks
to whom was referred the
ion of $3 70 officers fees and presented
petition of H. P. Zwemer asking for
Treasurer's receipt for the amount.
the privilege of laying two lines of
Accepted and the Treasurer order- 3-inch pipe across East Eighth street,
ed charged with the amount.
at the intersection of Fairbanks aveThe Clerk reported the collection nue reportedrecommending that the
of $61.15 for. Pool Room Llscense, petition be granted upon condition
Dog Licenses and Testing gas, and that the petitionersign an agreement
that he will remove said pipes at any
presented Treasurer’s recelpjtfor the
future time that the Council may
amount
order, and upon conditionthat the
Accepted and the Treasurer order- ‘•treet be left in as good condition as
ed charged with the amount.
it was before the laying of said pipes.
The Treasurerreported the collect- Adopted, and the City Attorney inion of $14.66 for delinquent and structed to draw up said agreement
Tbe Committeeon Ordinances repersonal sprinkling taxes.
ported for introduction an ordinance
Accepted and the Treasurer order- entitled, ’’An Ordinance 'to Amend
ed charged with the amount.
Section Six of an Ordinance Relative
The Clerk reported that at a meet- to tbe Sale of Inntoxicatinng Liquors
ing of the Board of Park Trustees at Wholesale, as a Beverage,*’ and
held Mar. 4th, 1912, the following recommendedthat the same do pass.
The ordinancewas read a first and
resolution was passes:
second time by its tlite, and on moResolved, that Mr. G. Van Dyke be
tion of Alderman King the ordinance
engaged for the season to work *on was referred to tbe Committee of the
trees, In the streets c» the City at Whole, and placed on the general
the rate of $.25 per hour, for actual order of the day.
services, subject to the approval ot
General Order of the Day.

have a large assortof

.

..

A Great Clearance o
of

.

,

Prices range from

$5.00 and up

;

I

Sale

Commences

Thur. Mar.

he Common

Council.
On motion of Alderman King the
Received,and action approvedCouncil went into the Committee of
The Clerk presentedoath of office the Whole on the General Order, with
of Prof. J. E- Kuizenga as member of the Mayor in the chair.
After sometime spent therein, the
the Board of Police and Fire Commiscommittee arose and through their
sioners.
chairman reported that they had unFiled.
der considerationan ordinance enThe Clerk requestedpermissionto titled. "An Ordinance to Amend Seccondense the exhibits of expenditure tion Six of an Ordinance Relative to
from the Poor fund and the salaries the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors at
o| several city officers and certain Wholesale, as a Beverage," asked concurrence therein and recommended its
regular city employes,In the annual
passage.

7

settlement.

*

On motion of Alderman King the
report was adopted, and the ordinance
The Clerk recommendedthe trans- placed on the order of third reading
fer of $72.88 from the Fidelity & of bills.
Said committee also reported that
Deposit Fund to the Public Building
they had under consideration an orfunddinance entitled. “An Ordinance to
Adopted, and the Clerk and TreasRegulate the Use of Carts, Drays,
urer instructed to make said trans- Hackney Coaches, Omnibuses, AutoGranted.

17 West Eighth Street

Meyer’s Music House

HOLLAND - -

MICH.

fers.

mobiles and every description of carCity Treasurer presented hla riages and vehicles on any of the
returns on the West 18th street Spec streets of the City of Holland, and to
lal street assessment District^ roll No. repeal all ordinances inconsistent
therewith," asked concurrencetherein
2. and the West 9th street Special
and recommendedthat the ordinance
Sewer assessment Districtroll No. 2. be placed on the Special Order of
and also of the Special assessmentfor the Day, to be taken up at the next
sprinkling.
regular meeting of the Council.
Accepted,and the Treasurerorder- On motion of Alderman King the
ed charged with the amounts collect- report of the committee was adopted.

The

COMMON COUNCIL

Holland City State Bank do
Du Met Bros, do ..........

(Official)

The

Holland, Mich., Mar. 6, 1912. Boersma & Tinh"1* Ar'
Common Council met In reg- Peoples State Bank do ....

ular session and in the ahaence of T. Keppel’s Sons fuel orders
the iMhyor, and the President Pro- A. Harrington do .........
John De Boer, do .........
tern.
The Consumers Co. do ...
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
Aid- Van Tongeren was appointed C. A. Klomparens do .....
Bd. of Public Works, water
temporary chairman.
rentals ..................
Present: Temporary Chairman Van
Tongeren, Aldermen Drlnkwater, Mrs. J. Baas rent ..........
King. Kammeraad, Mersen, Lawrence Chas- Stevens labor and team-

same

•
cers.

Common Council

John Van Dyke lamp trimmer
Wm Winstrom stookkeeper..
2 00
Peter Steketee. troubleman..
4.00 Reports From Boards and City Offi- Rauph Van Lente water meter-

26.59 port on

30.00 at the next

to the

meeting.

Carried.

27.00
6.50 The

man

....................

approved by Tim Smith, making frame for
2.50 the Board of Health at a meeting 21st street station ......

34 51
27.50

1525
24.17

following bills,

were

16 25

Third Reading of Bills.
ordered Dick Ras, fireman 19st st sta. 30.00 ed, and the Clerk instructed to ex
An ordinance entitled,“An ordin8 50 certifiedto the Common Council for Peter Brusse clerlcttwork.
18 uo
tend his warrant for 50 days for the
ance to amend section six of an orP. M- Ry Co. freight ...... 250C4
uncollected sprinkling tax.
dinance relativeto the sale of intoxi4-50 Peter Eelhrat inspector
18-25 Van Dyke & Sprietsma
4.38
The Street Commissioner presented cating liquors at wholesale, as a bev6.50 De Pree Chemical Co.
Molenaar & De Good soap
1 50
his report for the month of February erage," was read a third time, and
atorB .................. H-40 Scott Lugers Lumber Co. mold .20 Filed.
On motion of Alderman Harringwork ...................
ton,
8.65 Dick Ras, scavenger ...... 25.00 Holland FurnitureCo. heaters
and Brower and the Clerk.
6.00
The City Engineer reported relaResolved, That said ordinance do
37.50 Allowed and warrants ordered is- National Coal Co. coal ..... *464.94
The minutes of the last three meet- C. Vander Meulen City att
tive to the quality of gas for the two
now pass.
Q W. Kooyers,rent for enings were read and approved.
General Electric Co- supplies
46.65 weeks ending Mar. 6th, 1912.
Said resolution prevailed,all memrollment ................
5.00 The following blH, approved by the C. J. Lltscher Electric Co. do
Aid. Mersen moved that the regular
1S.88
Filed.
bers present voting
Geo. H- Parks, auditor ..... 72.00,I4ibraryBoard was ordered certifiedFostoria IncandescentLamp
order of business be suspended,
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
The Special Committee appointed
Doubleday—flueber— Dolan
to the Common Council for payment: Co. lamps
regular mt.l-B Idar, oo-fl..o
98.02
The Committee on Ways and Means to confer with the Board of Public
Jas. B. Glow & Sons supplies
Aid- Drlnkwater moved, as a sub- office cupplles ............ 10 45 City of Holland, light,
35.10 was Instructed to settle with the Works relative to matters pertaining
to the Twenty-firststreet well, restitute that the Council proceed in Peter Ver Wey, poundmaster 17.50
t°r' e^c ............... 405.00 The Bristol Company, charts
3.76 City Treasurer.
ported having conferred with swd
First State Bank, poor orders 50.00
Allowed and warrant ordered Is- Wadhams Oil Co. supplies ..
the regular order.
20.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
board, and that in their opinion the
H A. Naberhuls, city eng.
62-50
On motion of Aid. King,
W. Johns-iMlanvlMe Co.
The following places were fixed as board acted wisely in the matters «•
Holland
Gas
Company,
drain
The followingbills, approved by Bteel wire strand ......... 15.44
The motion of Aid. Mersen and the
places for registrationand election: is evidencedby the following resolusupplies .........
23.15 the Board of Park Truetees at a Mechanical Rubber Co. rubber
substitute motion of Aid- Drlnlrwater
First ward at Engine house No. 2. tion:
Jacob Bakker, labor ........ 10. 00 meeting held Mar. 4th 1912, were valves .................. l4 30
were tabled.
"The resolution was introduced by
106 East 8th streetAldermen Lokker and Jellema here Jacob Scholten do .......... 5.00 ordered certified to the Common Coun R. B. Champion, expenses to
Second ward at No. 178 River St. Mr. R. M. De Mercll, supported by
Mr. A. B. Bosman:
B. Olgers do ..............18 00 oil for
convention.............
appeared and took their seats
19.60 Third ward at Police headquarters
H.
Stoel
do
................
19.00
A.
Harrington,
coal
........
14.88
C.
Vander
Meulen
expenses
In default of the Calumet ConstrucPetitions and Accounts.
Basement floor, City Hall.
tion company's resuming operations
The Clerk presented claim o£ Peter Zanting do .......... 8.00 Bd. of Public Works, water
Schliess-Bachmanmatter
3.20 Fourth ward at Polling place No. 301
to complete the well by them con9.00 rental
.............60.94 Geo. De Weerd, blue prints..
Schliess & Bachman for the construc- Ed Fischer do .............
1500 First Avenue.
structed in the City of Holland, as
W.
Douma,
do
...........
5.00 H. A. Dreer, seeds, etc ..... 8.56 Barclay, Ayers & Bertsch Co.
tion of the 21st street well.
Fifth ward at 501 central Avenue, requested of them by the Board of
Plaggenhoef.teamwork..
45.36 Board of Public Works, light ....... 50 belt hnd packing ........ 12 82
Referred to the City Attorney.
Public Works, and acting upon the
Corner 21st street.
24 00 Citizens Transfer Co. drayage
The Clerk presented a communica- H P. Zwemer do .......... 54.37 J- A- Kooyers,supt ........
16.50
Adjourned,until Friday, March. 8th assurances by them made that the
De Pree Hardware Co. sup.
tion from 0. A. Byrns inviting the Boone Bros. do ....... ..... 58.56 S80tt Lugers Lumber
wall of said well is in every way satis346 1912, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.
13.11 lumber,
factory, and that it rests upon a solid
Council to attend a meeting to be J- Kno11 do
1.72 Doubleday Bros- & Co. operaRichard Overweg, City Clerk
foundation, and that the well can be
held at the M. E- church next Monday J- Ver Hoef, labor .......... 3.60 H«nry Kraker, angles ...... 21.50 ting record
.......... 35.00
safely used,
4.00 John Nles* Sons supplies
evening, at which there will be spec- G- Van Dyk, labor on trees.,
4-46 Crosby Steam Gage & Valve
COUNCIL.
Resolved,that we instruct our su2.00 Alfred Huntley, labor
lal servicesfor the Merchants and, Tyler Van Landegend, tar
4 00 Co., charts ..............J050
(Official.)
perintendentto proceed at once to
A.
Harrington
coal
.........
16
38
,JpCosting
&
Son,
cement.
Business men.
jTisch-HineCo., supplies
19.89
build a superstructure on said well
Holland,Mich., March 8, 1912.
3.60 j gravel, etc. ....... ...... go.21 Westlnghouse Electric & Mnfg
Aid. Drlnkwater moved, that the R. Overweg, postage and ex.
The Common Council met pursuant and place necessary machinery and
iF. Zalsman poor orders ....
10.00 1 Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Co-, supplies ..............66-42 ta adjournment and was called to pump thereon, and proceed to operate
communication be tabled.
said pump for the purpose of deter{Bert Dekker, rent ......
order by the Mayor.
5.00 su«dBd. of Public Works, light
Said motion did not prevailmining the sufficiency of said well, anl
Present:
Mayor
Stephan,
Aldermen
Jacob
Flieman
do
..........
6-00 1
Tbe following bills, approved by, and power ................202.05
Aid. King moved, that the communl
Van
Tongeren,
Drinkwater,
King, especially the sufficiencyof the founW.
J.
Garrod
do
..;
.......
5.00,
the
Board
of
Public
Works,
at
a
meet-lAllowed
and
cation be filedwarrants ordered 1s- Mersen, Kammeraad,Lawrence, Har- dation it rests on, so as to support
Arend Visscher do ........ 2.00 in6 held, Mar. 4th. 1912, were order- sued.
Said motion did not prevail.
rington, ellcma and Brower, and the the whole equally at all points.
Aid. Lokker moved, that the invlta- p€ter Prlns do
4.00
certlfled to the Common Council The following bills approved by the Clerk.
This action and operation is in no
tion be
IJ- Wolfert & Co. poor orders.
2'00
r
Board of Pol,ce and FIre Commission- The reading of minutes and the way intended as an acceptance of the
Aid. King moved to amend same Tbe Central Market do ....
20.00 « Champion, supt ....... 62-50 ers, at a meeting held Mar. 5th 1912 regular order of businesswas sus- well, but only as a tf«t to d^tnmine
its sufficiencyin its present condition.
so as to have the Council attend in Bd. of Public Works, water
Dora Smith, clerical work
14.90 were ordered certified to the Common pended.
Alderman Lokker here appearedand
rentals .................. 53.73 Josie Kerkhof, steno ......... 27.00 Council for payment:
a body.
Resolved,further,That we forward
took his seat.
a copy of these resolutions to the
J H. Tula poor orders ...... 4 50 Jarae8 Westveer,collector
12 50 Michigan State Telephone
Said amendment did not prevail.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen reported Calumet Constrtjcfoncompany
16.00 ^r8, MJnnie De Young,
j Co., rental ............
The question then resurring on the John Faripa, do ....I
4-50 relative to the necessity of opening
The committee r-ebnunended that
original
H. J. Klomparena do ....
12.50
Payment ................City °f Holland, Ught,* janitor
Twenty-fourthstreet from Van Raalte
the action of the board in awarding
' Said motion
J. Boerma, washings, .. .... 165 A. E. McClellan, engineer
65.00! ete » .................... 165 00 avenue west to the city limits.
the contract for the construction di
Referred to the Committee on
Reports From Standing Cbmmittees. Allowed and warrantsl
Jack8on, livery and
ordered is- Bert Smith do ............ 30.00
the supcrconstruction of said will be
Streets and Crosswalks ami the City
James Annls do
The Committee on Claims and Ac- sued,
30.u0 ! SMoNne ................
5 16
approved.
Attorney, with power to act.
counts reportedhaving examined the] The Committee on Poor reported Frank Chrispelldo ........ 30.00 A* Harrln&ton,coal
Adopted,and the action of the boar!
20-58
On motion of Alderman Harrington
in awarding said contract approved.
followingclaims and recommendedpresenting the report of the Director John Borgman, fireman
Bd.
of
Public
Works,
watt
2025
the council adjourned to the court
The Special Committee app.-rut
mazda
the payment of
jof the Poor, stating that they had Frank McFair do .......... 26 23
.80 room to discuss with the Twelfth
to confer with the P- ard of Pi1 ice
Citizens Telephone Co.
Richard Overweg, clenc .... • 6000 rendered temporary aid for the two Fred Slikkers do ..........
street property holders, the matter
26.25
and Fire Commissioners relative t»
of paving Twelfth street from LinFlo. Kruisenga, asst, clerk
24.00 weeks ending Marcl 6, 1912. amount- John De Boer, coal passer
messages ...... ••• *••••••
25-50
irregularitiesreported follows:
.20
coln
avenue
to
Black
lake.
N. J- Essenbnrg,treas ....... 25.00 ing to $170 99.
C J. Rozeboom 19st attend.. 25.00 S. Meeusen, patrolman
Your committee appointedto con38.60
After said discussion, the council
N. J, Eseenburg,ex. to
, Accepted.
Abe Nauta, electrician .....
fer with the Police Board in regard
85.00 C. Stekette do .......
33.60 adjourned to the Council room, and
Haven and postage ......
1.84 j On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
to some irregularities
beg leave to reLane Kammerling waten ins.
35 00 John Wagner do .....
29.40 was called to order by the Mayor.
port that they have met with the
Jerry Boerma, Janitor ...... 87.50 Resolved, that the Special Com- J. P. DeFeyter, line foreman
30 00 D- O’Connor do ...... ..... 21.00
The Mayor, all of the Aldermen, board. Some charges were 1
T. Nauta, st comm. ........ 29.17 mittee to whom was referred the mat- Hans Dykhnis lineman. ...
31.13 F. Kamferbeek. chief ...... 38.60 and the Clerk being present.
some matters explained and the
Board of Public Works, light 17.14 ter of drainage at the corner of Pine Chas. Ter Seek do ........
A. Curtis and others petitioned as
2700 8. Meeusen epecial police
.72
mittee, are satisfied that we ca __r.
follows:
Steffens Bros, ft Co. poor orders 88.44 and 14th streets be Instrocted to re- Guy Pond electricmeterman
80.00 John Wagner, do .........
.63
We, the undersignedvoters of the
Continued on page 7
4-50 held Mar. 4th, 1912,
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MULDER BIOS. 1

!

leivea its evidence so
« Sab ro c/\
u .,
! ftnd entered * Ple* <>* guilty to selling I the river in a naptha launch ' one
f t0
e8tabll8h 1,(luor without a license. Two bills Sunday. On the return trip the Rograent at once of a new force to dls- were found against
ors girl fell overboard and v*s
WHELAN, PUBLISHERS change this part of the county’s busl-l George Gildner,who runs Grand droJL.

4

a8k

d

him.

COAL!

Boot A Kramer Bldg.,8th street. Holland.Mick

Following the affair Jacob Heist erkamp, who conducts a place five miles
The
above Grand Ha^en, along the river,
Terms tl.SO per year with a discount of 60c to
moat to a man, declared that there LSohmeldgenand Gildner cases will
those paying In adrance. Rates of Advertising
wus arrested, but the case never came
\We have kept you COOL ail summer, let s keep you
couM be nothing wrong; that Sheriff be disposed of March 18
made known upon applicationto trial, having been nolle proeaed.
Andre was absolutely honest, and
jury Grinds On.
this Winter
It s alleged that one of the quartet
time and expense would be wasted on| The Jury had, It I. stated a number
Oakes, a minor, secured liquor at
Entered as second-class matter at the post
looking into It- Special Prosecutorof other bills ready to dump Into the
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Heisterkamp'splace on Sunday. If
Hoffman showed Foreman John hopper Saturday afternoofl but wlth- such Is the case separatecharges of
Congress March, 1807.
Gleason where erasures and changes held them until a later date. It has a
'sellingwithout a license, on Sunday
had been made in the records of the mass of material ahead of It. enough
and to a minor may be lodged against
Of Superior
The Spirit of the Gift
office but the foreman and other for this week and possibly longer. A
mestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal at
himmembers of the jury believed that number of suspectedliquor violations
Grand Jury Witness^ This Week.
The fitting action of a number of
$4.50 A TON DELIVERED
tills was not strange, as the erasures are b sight and It Is the talk that
Among the witnesses celled for the
our local citizens who have each were probably made to correct a some of those who are beKeved to have
grand Jury this week were; H. Van1
faige]y testified before the grand Jury
volunteeredto pay a share of the ex Oiorlcal
Superior
Kampcn, Louis Koeman, J. Nichols,:
Couldn't Get Records,
may be held to answer to the charge Harry Huntley, C. J. Frls, Joe Borg-'
pense assessed against Hope college
The failure of the sheriff and dep- of perjury.
Citizens Phone
man, John Karreman, Nelson Pyle,
for the paving of 12th street comes uties to turn over certain books and
Work Suits Committee.
William
Smeege,
Jack
Knoll,,Albert
at a most opportune time . It comes records asked for spurred the proseThe special committee of four of Knoll. George Ressable, Simon Meeuat a time when the people of Hoi cutes to push the Investigation,and the board of supervisors who emsen, CorneliusSteketee and Mrs. L.
then began a complete abstract of all
land need some such an indication of of the books and record In the coun- ployed Attorney Clare E. Hoffman of F. Franklinof Holland. Wlebe Nein- in the hollow of his hand. Brusse Chancery — Matilda Gord vg. George
Allegan to aid Proeecutor Louis Os*erhuls of North Holland.Oapt. Austin is averse to rui.niug, hut his friends A Ford, divorce; Hugo Thum vs
the silver lining of the cloud.
ty clerk's books.
house, met Saturday afternoon and Harrington, E. P. Stephan, John Ver declare they will stampede the cau- Louise Thum, divorce; City of Grand
There is nothing of the spectacu- Every entry and account with dates expressedapprovalof the conduct of
Hoef, P. F. Boone, John Klies, Aron cus for him and force him into the Haven vs. Grand Haven Water Works,
lar to mar the tribute Men like C. na!
,th°. end> The result of flfralr8
declared that al- Smith, Jake Kulte, Java Ver Schure, race.
hearing on demurrer; Frank C. Allen
though the grand Jury was born to Chief of Police Kamfertieek,Gerrit
vs. Charles E. Soule, injunction bill;
M. McLean, Con DePree, J. H. Klein
Probe
j
probe th«
the aIIactoh
alleged gas bribe ____
scandal
Zanten, Gerrit Klomparens and FranDina Lewis vs. Edward M. Boyle, to
hexel, Arend Visscher, J. J. Mersen, SheriffCornelius Andree and Deputies
ces Rlemersma.
set a&l^b deed; Wm. Zimmerman vs.
Dr. Warnshtris A Hero
"aVe 11 make * ge"'
B. J. DeVries and others, who have Frank Sall.bury and John
it takes all summer,
o
with "conspiracyto defraud,” all of
Under a half tone likeness of Dr. ChristianLocke, accounting; United
with occasional adjournments to give
achieved a high measure of success,
Mercantile Agency vs. Henry DeKrulf
whom, it Is alleged, had a hand In the the prosecutors and special sleuths
F. 0. VVarnshuis,the Grand Rapids
recision of contract;El win Lowing
have nothing to gain by their gener- work, and by false pretense secured
Herald this morning prints a column
time to dig up more material.
vg.
George Felton, demurrer; City of
osity. There is no string tied to the payment of the bills.
story of the part played by Dr.
Old Booze Bill.
Grand Haven vg. Norton Rudgere, deUp to November 1, 1910.
VVarnshuis in a wreck of the Twen- murrer..
Because of criticism by the sheriff’s
heir gift. And while they are enThese Irregularitiesdate up to No- office of a bill for drinks and cigars
tieth Century Limited early this
joying the thanks of every citizen vember 1, 1910, accordingto the Inmorning in which five Pullman
presented by Special OfficerGeorge A.
Merchants Elect Officers.
who is interested in and proud of formationIn the indictment. Klaver Ford of the Grand Rapids branch of
sleepers were derailed plunged into
The Holland Merchants’ association
Holland they have unconsciously Is also ballff of the circuit court.
the Chicago detective agency, head of
the Hudson river. He was the only
has elected the following officers:
Three other Indictmentsagainst the grand jury’s evidencefinders, the
Had it not President. Dick Boter; vice presiaided this city much more than f hey
There will be a special meeting of physicianon the train.
,
Sheriff Andree accuse him with hav- committee dug out of the records a
dent, George L. Lage; secretary, Fred
the
council
tomorrow
evening
been
,for hl8 Pre8ence of m,.De.
have aided the college
ing suffered Andrew Schlppere, Philip hill approved and paid when a raid
Beeuwkes;treasurer. Harry Harringfor
the
purpose
of
considering
the
aUendance
upon
tha
20
injured
Sculley
and
George
Blovet
to
escape
Agitationand discord has had its
' as made on alleged Hquor violations
ton:
executive committee.Dick Boter.
from Jail. These three men are be- in Ottawa County. The bill was pre- advisabilityof electing a charter com- 80106 would have died and many
place too long in the community.
L
P. Davis, W. H. Orr, Dick Mulder,
rc^slon to make a general revision of would have been without medical
lieved to have told the grand jury sinted bv thp t
Joseph Kooyer and Edward Steketee.
The spirit that prompted these that they had been sentencedto jail
bureau of
the c,ty <Aart€r’ At the la8t councl1 a.tlendance f°r ao ^our until the remen, out of their abundance, to for a term, and while there, and be- $204, pay to two men for 17 days*and lr*?etinga commltte« waa appointed train arrived. Dr Warnshuis
freely give aid to a worthy cause is fore their time had expired, they were $88.89 their expenses for drinks, boat consisting of Aldermen Van Tongeren. is well known in this city, being
THE POULTRY
'
taken from their cells to the jail of- lure, lodging, etc.. The drink portion King and Drinkwater to take up the graduate of Hope College,
the surest antidote for the poison. It
Do not expose the fowls to strong
fice. and by a Justice of the peace
o! the bill was. about $15.40. The petition presentedto the council ask- Dr. Warnshuis was enroute to
March winds.
is the spirit of love for the city
sentencedto the Detroit house of cor- Smith agency is now the' "Arnold” ing that the officersof the members York where he intends studying
Never set a thin, lousy hen. She
which our lot is cast — the onjy spirit rection for vagrancy, and taken there bureau in Grand Rapids.
of the Board of PubMc Works, Police hospital conditions.His car was the won’t stay her time out.
On cold eveningsthe hens must be
that will lift us out of the rut in before they had completedtheir time
Next Monday, the opening of tihe Board and City Attorney should be only one left on the rails, having
In jail.
sent to roost with full crops.
March
term of the circuitcourt prom- made elective. This committee has been righted by striking a huge
which the professional agitator has Six more brought from the Detroit
Especially at this time of the year,
ibes to be another busy day with the held a meeting and has prepared a rock that tore off the rear vestibule
the firelessbrooder is to be recomplaced os and the only spirit that institution were returned there Satgrand jury, as it Is expectedthat the written report that will be presentedanc| trucks
mended.
will keep our city peopled with hap- urday night, but those whom the of- body will have a number of
For early hatches it is best to give
indict- t° tte council at the pedal meeting First putting out a 6re started
ficials wish to keep as witnesses were ments to hand in which
not
more than eleven eggs to a hen,
py and prosperous citizens.
were withby the chief's stove he then ran
put under bond of $100 each, and held last Saturday.
or those- on the outer edge may bem
"T back 10 lt‘e o‘ber cars and kicked in come exposed and chilled.
being unable to furnish same were I In the Intimation that a batch of
The grand jury at Grand Haven taken to the jail in Allegan upon on
hie to make amendmeds £ IheTlty ‘ba "iodowa to let out such of the
Any eggs eaters in the flock? Make
true bills for alleged perjury charges
der of Judge Cross. ProsecutorHoff- will be made explains the willingness charter making theae various office, PM»ogers as were not pinned down the nests as dark as possible; that
mast be asphyxiated by this time.
man stated to the court that he did W the grand jury and the prosecutors elective. Holland’s charter cannot be under , b,rtl18’ and led 10 the will help. If that doesn’t discourage
the culprit, sharpen up the ax.
not wish them placed either In the to permit whoever volunteered to go revised piece meal*, but there must be ['Rcue those who were helpless,
Tl^e brooder is more responsible for
They find gold in chickens’ crops
Ottawa Muskegon or Kent countv before the jury, take oath and tell a general revision The petitioners 1,0 n*!*611®0 .fr°m drowning one man poor resultsthan is the incubator. The
in Manitoba, thus offering another jails for certain reasons, and the what they knew.
seem to have had knowledge of this w!10’ raseosihlewas pinned down brooder has not as yet reached the
opportunity for somebody to boost Judge then designated the Allegan In this manner both sides of a num- fact for they asked the council to 'V1*1 ^*8 h®»d and foot under water, stage of perfection that the incubator
county strong house as their tem- ber of cases were presented and Prose either amend the charter or take such ^ vro other passengers, one a woman has.
the price of eggs.
porary abode.
cutora Osterhous and Hoffman will steps as they might deem necessary to who would have died without prompt
OUT OF THE GINGER JAR.
Railroad Slim’s Troubles.
f ve 80,116 of them a chance in court ohlaln the same results. The plan is surgical aid, were his next care. He
The female fly you fail to swat now
RailroadSlhn,” also known as to prove that they told the "truth and to get Holland under the ruling of the attended to the hurts of 20 passen- Where did the house fly?
will have 199,000.000,000 descend- Harry Richardson, once McCarty, a nothing but the truth.”
Home Rule law, when the charter gers, completeing his ministrations We want our eggs fresh, but not
the cook.
ants before the season is
Every lookout on a Graham & Morton boat,
can
b© amended by petition or on long before the relief train arrived, Light housekeepingis apt to makfr
Since the session began early In
and this winter an Inmate of the January nearly 300 witnesseshave suggestion of the
summoned by Dr. Warnshuis, who heavy bread.
one of these O’s is an egg, some of
county jail, was also held, as Prose- testified. A score or more of these. It
If the council thinks favorablyof acted for Conductor Lee, who was
The history of the average man is
'em twins, too.
cutor Hoffman Informed the court is alleged, made statements under the recommendationsof the committee injured.
largely foot
that the grand jury, he expected, oath which are not now borne out by they will have to make provision
It is much easier to write a note
would charge him with having com- facts at hand. For a time It seemed the election of the charter commission _
than it is to sing one.
It is easy to see that every time
mitted a felony.
The rent in the clothes will not pay
to outsiders that the grand jury was eis. This, It is said, can still be done Tho#« who H*ve b®«" '"dieted Will
the Democratic popgun peppers an
the rent of the house.
It is surmised that "Slim” is to be
Come Up For Trlal Thia
acting In the capacityof a court of at the spring election to be held
A political rooster is of little acAmerican industry as they are try- charged with perjury in connection
Term
justice rather that a complaint body. first Monday in April, and Immediately
count in the poultry business.
with
testimony
he
gave
before
the
ing to do the beet sugar industriip,
Uter, iffter certain startling condi- the commission could get busy with
- Whether a miss is as good as a
grand Jury concerninghis stay in jail tions were discovered, beyond dis- the general revision of the charter. The March term of circuit court mile depends upon the miss.
many Republican votes are made.
this winter. •‘Slim’s”Jail experience
There is a big differencebetween a
pute at least in the judgment of the Of course, when once started, the com’ f romi8e9 to be one of the bll8‘<»t terms
AND THEY WERE ALL SWORN began In Ottawa county some months prosecutors and the 23 men, the doors mission would not have to stop with ,n receut >ear8- TI1® calendar fol- butterflyand a fly In the butter.
ago. when he was rounded up on susSome folks forge ahead and some
TO SECRECY.
of the inquisition room were thrown the changes that have been proposed 0W8,
picion of having been implicatedin
forge themselvesinto the penitentiary.
m
open and whenever some person by the petitioners. They might make
„rCrimT!nal_Pe0,
V8’ Wlll,am KnuBe'
They were all sworn to secrecy and
killing and robbing a man at a tramp
®rem8 an^ Arthur Brems, as* A farmer does not need a- medical
- ------lines,
seemed anxious to get in, he was many changes along other lines
nothing tnuot be revealed only in
camp near Waverly. since "Slim’’ quickly accommodated. Some of they saw fit or as might be demanded
^
t0
open court, still the newspapers have
appeared before the prosecutors and them proceeded as though they had
such facta and figures as the followasked to be permitted to testify be- been coached and made light of the
ing relative to the grand Jury profore the grand Jury, which request was
oaths which the official body sequired
ceedings. This Is the way the Grand
granted, he has been Insisting that
to
be administeredRaiplds News dopes the sheriff Investhe police court.
he has a right to his freedom, as he
After the Perjurers.
A charter commission. It
11,UOr ,aw:
tigation.
After all, the crank keeps things
has finishedhis Jail sentence, and the
"We -propose to get some of these for, by the council, would consist
8er’ Vl0l‘tl01‘ 0f
Followinga visit of Special Prosecourt’s order was secured to hold him.
vs* John Westerhof, moving whether in the machine shop
perjurers now,” declares Special Pros- eight members, one from each ward
or in society.
cutor Clare E. Hoffman to tansing
violation of liquor law; Peo. vs. AlI© the case of Deputy Sheriff Frank
ecutor
Hoffman. "We want to know and three elected at large.
It is a good thing that a man can
Saturday night at which time he Salisbury the most serious offenses of
fred Miller, violation ot liquor law;
change his mind without being obliged
took a suit case full of figures and all Is alleged. The names of three who has told tbe truth and whether
Peo. vs. Herman C. Schmedtgen, sen- to change his clothes.
evidence presentedto the grand jury different women are mentioned, who the grand Jury is a farce, as has been
tence for two cases for liquor violaAll careful poultrymen stamp their
said.”
To Force Brusse to Run
concerning the methods said to have were at some time prisoners in jail
tion; Peo. vs. George Gildner, viol* eggs, but that does not entitle them
When the gas bribe probe case was
been pursued
Sheriff Cornelius
tion of liquor law; Peo. vs. John
The Detroit Free Press of
___ _ U
_ to the privileges of the mails.
The purportedcrimes against these
Andre and his deputies, Frank Salis- are said to have been committed on on, there was much contradctory tes- has the following to say regarding ^w®l'cba,'t'for sentence for conduct- Some folks spend so much time in
bury and John Klaver, to present to the dates of Nov. o, 1906; June 8, timony presented. Some of these, the the possible candidacyof Henry :lng 00111111011gaming house; Peo. vs. trying to preserve their dignity that
they have little leisure for anything
Gov. Chase S. Osborn and Attorney li'07. and from June 8, 1907, for 20 official body knows, perjured themBrusse for Mayor of Holland on the “arry Doe8burg.Perjury; Peo. v* B. else.
selves.
General Franz Kuhn, there with'n a days.
C.
Hens are great thieves, they are
During the search Into the work Democrate ticket. Ex-Mayor Henry J;aa Paalte’ Jr ’ perJury;
few hours or days, at least, an entire One of these persons was 14 years
* figure in the C* Ooburn, subornation of perjury; constantlystealing their nests^ but
Brusse, the central
of
the
sheriff
and
his
force,
the
atnew force will be put In charge of of age. it is declared. In the instance
Peo. vs. Geo. Buryh, assault and bat- then the housewife steal their eggs
taches of his office from the head down Ottawa county grand jury gas prove
the office.
tery;
Peo. vs. Glenn Phillips, assault and thereby sets a bad example.
when the alleged crime is said to have
As soon as true bills were returned occurredcovered a period of 20 days. were permittedto have their say un- and defendant in a i 10,000 suits for and battery; Peo. vs. John Vanden J. P. Morgan can raise $10,000,000
der oath In the jury room. The figures alle,
alleged slander preferred by .he
against the sheriff and his two depuon 1iis check any minute; but the man
A charge of “malfeasancein office” is
who is raising a large family on $9 a
were brought forth and a merry
____ 0
ties, Special ProsecutorHoffman set forth.
18
Andre, Prank V. week is a greater financierthan Morfollowed. Concerning the hobo graft . boomed by his friends for mayor of
placed his documentary evidence In
Salisbury and John Klaver, conepiracy gam" ,S
Another alleges an assault with atcharges in the Jail, wltthesseshave Holland for a fourth term. Brusse to defraud the county; Peo. vs. C
Ws grip and started to Lansing.
tempt to commit a stutory offense, appeared denying evidence which
is the only man who held the office Andre, euffering prisonerto escape,
The material at hand, it is alleged, and the other declaresthe commisforms the basis of some of the indict- for three successive terms, and his
A8K YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Indicates that the sheriff and deputies
three cases; Peo. vs. Frank Salisbury
sion of a similar offense by force
ments already returned and of some
secured $1,000 more than what legally
Hundreds
of Holland Cltizena Can
friends for mayor of Holland for a rape; Peo. vs. Frank Salisbury, asTotal of $6,000 Bonds.
not yet returned.
belonged to them in mileage, expense Bond in the latter was fixed at
Tell You All About It..
fourth term. Brusst is the only sault with intent to rape; Peo. vs.
Rottenness is Appalling.
accounts, and for board charged for $1,000 and In the others at $500. In
man who held the office for three Frank Salisbury, malfeasanceIn office #Home endorsement, public expresThe members of tiie special comprisoners, who were not in Jail. It
Peo. vs. James Knoll, bastardy;Peo. sion of Holland people, should be evithe "conspiracy to defraud” bill mlttee of the board of sunm sore
ter™’and ^is friends beis claimed that the figures In one Invs. Herman C. Relnecke, embezzle- dence beyond dispute for every HoL
against the three members of the clare that they are convinced ttaJ
can e,®ct iiim next spring
stance show one ^Wficerto have been sheriff's force bond was fixed at $1000
ment
land reader, of the merit of Doan’s
strong political influence has been ex- a£ainet anJ[ ^“draat® upon whom
in three different places at the same
Issue
of
Fact,
Jury — John Looman Kidney Pills. Surely the experience
in each instance. C. C. Coburn, former
fried to head off the probers in cer- the opposition can* unite.
time, putting in his bill as though fbr
vs. Lucas De Weert, et al; Alice Hei^ of friends and neighbors, cheerfully
prosecutingattorney of the county, tain directions.They say the rottenDuring Brusse's terms as mayor
three day’s work and expenses. Num"as retained by them as counsel upon ness in Ottawa county public affairs Is the new $75,000 city hall was erect- shey vs. Louis N. Tuttle; David Lillie given by them, will carry more
erous other charges in which dates their appearancein court, and he prevs. Clinton Lillie; Mildred B. Douck weight than the utterances of strangappalling. They propose to see that ed and dedicatedand his admistratconflict are said to be shown by the
vs. Charles Connelley; Highland Park ers residing In far away places. Read
sented the signatures of William Hatthe prosecutors and Jurymen are given ion was a success is every way. As
tabulations and abstracts of records
Association vs. Martha McBride; High the following;
ton, manager of the Eagle Tanning a free rein and any the fellows who
an indication of his popularitywith land Park association vs. August Bosprepared by Special prosecutorHoffGerrit Doesburg, printer, 25 West
company and Herman Harbeck, man- undertake to Interfere with the prothe members of the council during eker; Charlotte 1M. Scott ve. Adams &
man’s corps of clerks. The sums said
Fourth
St., Holland, Mich., says: "I
ager of the Challenge Refrigerator ceedingsor to stop Investigations or
his term of office, it needs only be Hart; John Kessler Co., vs. Walter
to have been secured In such manner
have aken Doan’s Kidney Pills off
company as sureUes In all the cases; who have done so will be sorry.
and for boardingprisonere not In Jail a total bond of $2,500 for Andre.
said that a banquet is held every Sutton; In the matter of the estate of and on for years and have received
In spite of the big things that have
the foil length of time covered by the
year,
and tho tie that binds becomes Wm. j. Llllibrldge; Herman Horllng satisfactory results. I first procured
*3,000 for Salsbury and $1,000 for been dug the knowing ones say that
charge, aggregateabout $1,000.
strongerat every succeeding func- ve. Charles D. Hubbard; Johanna this remedy some years ago at DoesKlaver.
It is not a marker to the “big bus!Placed Before Governor.
tion,
Oostdyk vs. Corie C. Coburn; Derk tourg’a Drug Store, as I had been
John L. Schweihard.
restaurant noBs'’ that la to come.
All this matter was laid before the
Brusse’s friends believes he has Baker vs. Frank Rohrig.
afflicted for years with kidney trouble
Keeper In Grand Haven entered a plea
Investigate Drowning.
governor and attorneygeneral, and
Issueof of Fact, Non Jury. — Noud- and paiqs In my back. Doan’s Kidney
been imposed upon in the grand jury
of guilty to keeping a gaminghouse
Among
the
incidents
which
at
the
if they see fit to act It will fall upon
proceedings, and they believe the on- Kean Coal Co., vs.jBbnuel Bouman; Pills were certainly effective,living
ami Judge Cross fixed bond at $500,
the proswuflng attorney and county with instructions to appear for sen- time caused considerableof a senGertrude Phernambucq vs Qeorge up to all the claims made for -them.
Ration, the drowning of Miss Rogers, ly way to show their esteem for him
clerk to name another sheriff, or custence March 18. A bunch of young- a belle of the younger set in Muskegon as a means of vindication is to return Conkle; Harry Mills vs. Holland-Man- I shall always be pleased to heebmtodian.
Istee Brick Co.
mend this preparation.”
sters had been playing poker up there. two years ago, is being Investigated him to the mayor’s chair. He is
The Indictmentof the sheriff and
Law and Imparlance—In re George
Liquor Violator*
For sale by all dealers, Price 60
by the grand Jury.
popular with the masses, and sentibis deputies does not prove their gulK
A. Farr and Augustus M. Cosgrove.
H. O. Schmeldgren,keeper of a road
cents.
FostenMUburnCo.. New York
ment
is
strong
for
him
in
the
shops.
The victim, witti another Muskegon
but the prosecutor’a departmenut beChancery/Default— Maurice Rich vs sole agents for tke United States.
house up Grand River, also appeared elri, and Harry Oakes and Raymond He is a good mixer, a clever politiGladys Rich; Gottlieb Wenger vs. AnRemember the name— Doan’sr— and
cian and holds the key, as it were, drew Fleming.^/ et al.
take no other.
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HOLLAND OITY NEWS

Charming New Coats,

%yfA

Suits Dresses and Skirts

BaKinoPowde
1/

3

Many

Absolutely Pur<

Beautiful

New Garments

Just Arrived

Over 250 New Goats now on display including
Every New Style and Material

Makes Home Baking Easy

New Spring Coat now

Select Your

out of this

beautiful assortment

No other aid to the Housewife
b so great, no other agent so
useful and certain in making
delicious, wholesome foods

El
it

We can now

fit any size from the smallest girl

I

to the largest lady

The only Baking Powder
Little

made from

Alum

sizes 2-3-4-S-6

........

from $1 00

to $5

00

H||

of

Tartar

.......

Junior Coats sizes 1M3-15-17-19

I

.......... from
sizes 34-36-38-40-42-44 46 ...... from

Misses Coats sizes

,

Ho Lime Phosphates

Ladies Coats

irom $t 50

14-16-18

Ladies [stout] Coats

to $18

1

ip

lii

Girls Coats sizes 6-8-10-12-14 ............... from $2 SO to $10 00

Royal Grape Cream
Ho

Children’s Coats

a
I

50

$7 50 to $25.00
$9.00 to $33.00

sizes 35-37-39-41-43-45-47-49-51-53

Irom .............

/. .. $10.50

to $25

00

1

Ladies and Misses Suits in all sizes from $7.50 to $35.00
Mr. and Mrs. George Zonnebelt were

In Grand Rapids Saturday on bus*

As you know,

ness.
*

Always

home by Illness Is again out
and around ready to go fljhingat the
is In

Pentwater on

of charjje

Peter Smith who has been confined

to his

Wm. Bosman

perfectly. Free

all alterations tailored to fit

the newest styles and lowest prices

first opportunity.

J- C- Cornegie, manager of the
Mr. and Mrs- S. R. Me Lean of St. Brunswick-BalkCollnnder Co-, of Mus
kegon was in toe city Friday.
Louis, Michigan, will make their home
Mrs. Wm. Cox -who has been visitin this city, 27 East Thirteenth street.
ing at the home of her father, G- J.
Miss Florence Kruisenga visited in
Van Duren nan returned to Chicagc
Grand Rapids Sunday.
36 East Eighth Street
Holland, Mith.
Miss Bessie rprj’mer of Quincy,
The Rev. P. A. G- Bouma and Klaas
Midhigan
is vHitiug at the home of
Buurma, were in Grand Rapids MonMr. and Mrs. G. Lemmoa.
day.
Mr. John C. Fish, former assistant
IMrs. George Weible of Saugatuck
#
I T, ..... ...... John Vander Heide and Miss Clara Mr and Mrs. Joe Karel celebrated a
The two teams to represent Hope Mrs. M- J. Klnch. formerly of Hal’
keeper of L'e HoUiid Light Houee. Vanden berg left last night for Fondu ten year tin wedding anniversary Tues
left for Chicago Tuesday noon.
col ege >n the triangular debating con- land died at Appleton, Wig., Satardv
Mrs. E. H. Bradwald left for Chi- has returned with his wife to Grand ,ae. Wig where she will make her fu- day evening. The participant"were test with Alma and Olivet next month nff#irnnn.,
Traverse where he is aaslstant light ture
Mr. and Mrs. Hofsteen, Vr. and Mrs. have been chosen. The first
K,nch httB
cago Tuesday noon
house
Miss Anna Vreiling was in Grand Verhey, Mr. and Mrs. Will Karel, Mr. comprises Gerrit Dc Motts, Donald fr,eni18 ,n Holland. Her hutfband
Louis Lawrence made a business
Brush and Harry Hoffs, and the sec- Hie builder of the Holland internrlNUi
trip to Chicago Saturday.
ond team Is composed of Wallace W. and wa8 superintendent for some
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jordan
academy at Allegan last Saturday land
Mre Hftrm eoul|nifi Mr< Homing, Miss Visscher, John Hillema and Edward Wh,,e th®y hved here they made nuuqr
West Sixteenth street— a boy.
(i, Mr.
m r. \y.
Bennie Nash was In Gra'd Rapids Maggie Houtlng,
C. Vander Bosch. Koeppe. Hope meets Olivet at Olivet friends in Holland. Deceased is
evening
with
fancy dancing.
Miss Genevieve Grawley who has
'
---- 1 Refreshments and Alma at home. All the colleges vlved by her husband and three chilShapel.
Henry
Kenyon
of
Sunfleld
is In the
Ml88
kiwi®
been spending a two months’ vacation
arc a tic in points scored in previous
dren, Flo, Sadie and Charlotte.The
city buying
Dr- and Mrs- F ^ Schouten. Mr. and were wwed.
at the home of her uncle and aunt Mr.
debates and all are after the "rubber."
funeral was be held Tuesday forenoon
Friends ot Miss Kate SteMee
n'il^VhoTte0J
Slre05
and Mrs. J. Koehler, 229 W. Sixteenth
at 10 o'clock.
a
most
deUgbttn.
evening
at
her
home
street left for her home in Chicago
The Elijah
The little three-year-oldson of Mrs.
last Thursday
funeralof vis, Anna Schouten at Grand GertrudeJ. Noderveldof Zeeland. A
Tuesday noon.
A
few
friends of E. Plaggemars Rapids
f^w relativeswitnessed the ceremony
Ben
Lemmon of 287 W. 22nd strat
Mr. Henry Hospers spent Sunday at
Musical lovers were furnished an
gatheredat his home at 155 W.
Mm. Wm Porter of Howell, Mich., is whlch was performed by the Rev. Mr.
hie home in Grand Rapids,
unusual treat last night, when the wan drowned in a creek on the Clyde
street Thursday to cerebrate his
her mother, Mrs. George Hoekstr^ pastor of the church. The
Park road near Grand Rapids hut
Miss Cornelia.Van Anrooy of Grand
birthday
Williams. West Tenth
bride ig the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Choral Union of Hope College, asSunday
afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. LemHaven is visiting friends and rela.yD
A
Putten made a businpss trin ^ederveldof Zeeland. The couple sisted by superior artists, rendered
Fred Beeuwkes and G. Rutgers atbusiness trip wiU make lhelr hom0 here
mon were visitingrelatives there aid
tives in this
| g
Mendelssohn'sgreat master-piece.
tended the funeral of Miss Effle Mul„
left the children playing at one place
Mrs. M. Mason, 7 East Eighth street
was in Grand
“Elijah". Mr. Campbell, teacher of
while they were visitingfriends abort
Monday.
has engaged as trimmer for spring der at Graafschap last
Hope College.
voice in the college of music, swayed
E
Zwemer
who
has
been
spending
a
millinery, Miss Ella Gallop of New
.
Wm, Brower was in Grand Rapids The Day of Prayer yesterday was the baton moat artistically,eliciting mile beyond. While returning home
he winter hers will resume work on
oll8erved by al, ,he c aB8es 0( Hope
the little child got separated from the
York City.
from the well trained chorus a re- other children and wandered in a field
P- F. Boone is in Iowa buying up a
M«
and d.„.h Th<#M J. Powers has returned from (:olleKe Morning serrtces were held fined phrasing and an effective fin- where he fell througe the ice In a
Wm. ITer
Ver Meutan
Meurnn and daugh- St. , ^l8 Mlch. where hB wss vl8itl j„ winallt.s chapel, Ur. M, Kol
carload of horses.
ish in light and shade While the creek and was drowned in about e
delivered the address.
Mr. Thomas White is looking for a ter Marie are visiting relatives In G. friendd.
attach left something to be 'desired foot of water. Sheriff Hurley wak novery busy season. He will open his
in the first and second chorus, on tified as soon as the child was missing
Vl8itlD,! in r n‘ the ”e€,t1lD*
0'
store near the Graham & Morton ^Friends and relative,of Mrs. Grace Grand
...
.
»nr
the whole it was very sure and pre and with Deputies Flanders and Turpdock this week.
cise,
considering the extreme diffi- stra and the farmers of that vicinity
The Social Progress club met at
culty of the composition.
traced the boy to the creek where
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm- E.
r
“
“
senteH with a
Mrs Jame« An™
two children tive side of the municipalownership
Owing to
Vander Hart, on Central avenue, last sented with a beautiful
have returned from an extended vis t question The other team conBlaMm? „Ty",uK
^ the
"10 indisposition of Miss they found him frozen In the ice. Tha
artment of music, body was brought here Tuesday for
evening. The feature of the evening
wa* a paper on "The Decline of the
Warner of Grand burial. The funeral was held at one
o’clock from the home and the Re?.
Drama," read -by Mr- Vander Hart
...
He Groot of the Sixteenth street
i
Dr. A. Vennema has arrived home evening at~the home of Maurice Tei- I.
man.
About
20
guests
were
present
M.
W.
Hanchett
on
Pice
I ful
Christian
Reformed church officiated.
an.
About
20
guests
were
present,
m.
n
.^sneu^
on
rice
street.
ter
Imytai
ful
accompanist
in
the
state
o
after spending a few days in Menonbusiness-
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with pneustrated last night in allf.
his work,
monia at Center Lake where she went ban was surprised by the former em- Monday at his broth«r’shome 3£4 South !’ccter W h h 8 t€achln8,n the Pub- reaching the high tide of his power
ployees at his home on West Ninth River street, twenty-six friends were,110 achools.
to attend the funeral of her mother,
in “Is not His word like the fire?"
street. A fine Masonic charm and
One of the prettiestsocial funcIMrs. Elzdnga.
The chorus accompanying was ably
Miss Alitia Harmsen entertained C1h*1”
Mr. Eusly
V^7omiTMr53''Mr..tHVoT ‘i0"8,0' lh® >,f“rWa8
a‘
performed by Mr. Arthur Heusinkabout twenty of her little friendu last thQ «P°ke8maa of the 1**7. James ers, 206 E. 13th
i Noorheea Hall last night when Miss
veld of the Senior class. The pre
Saturday at her home on SixteenthCardweU’ John y88 n®arl7 overcome Thig afternoonMpg Merrlck
^‘na Colman and William Hoekeke,
cision of his tempo, and the positivestreet,in honor of her seventh birth- w th surprise and finally managed to c^ett, w||j entertainthe members of t^e P°8t graduate students enterLente 8ay tt few word8 01 appreciation.
Hamilton v/unputjr
Chapter tained
the members
of iuo
the oeuiur
Senior ness of his support left nothing to
day anniversary. Esther Van
van L<enie
-------The
~ Elizabeth Schuyler
i J
v—
uiciuuoio ui
be desired.
_____
evening
was
scent
nlavlmr
cards.
M.
R.
A.
R
st thn hnmo nf h«r
muj _____ j
is
and John Rottschaffer won the prises. e'€nln£ wa8 S1'ent PlayIn5 cards. M. D. A. R. atthe home of her mother, class. The P G's, dressed in elderly
A very pleasant evening wa, .pent
Ptlae and John Bek- Mr.
H^en^IM W. Hth 8t. C08tume8ireceived their gue9ta jn J The soloists were for the most
part, very satisfactory.Mrs. Heth,
by the M. E. Missionary society at the ^en
Slekete0 promptly at 3 o’clock. The program charm,ng manner. The Seniors apof Grand Rapids, and Mr. Edward
Ifome of Mra. Harry Harringtonat her raaae 1,16 nit 01 llie e'en’DS »» a u in charge of Mrs. C. S.
peared in their caps and gowns for
Walker of Chicago were new to a
home at 219 West Tentn street
___
_____ I A very pretty wedding took place dds occasionwhich was the first
Holland audience and should be
iMrs.

Henry Brusse is
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Mrs- RudolplijFoxdied suddenly
uesday. Decsa ed was 69 yearn
old. Thejuneralwill be held tomorrow at 2 o’clock p. m. from the
I

home, 200 East 16th street and the
Rev, H. J. Veld man will officiate.

Ha

1

The

wu

Monday.

Hth

„

team ^

Pete Halwerda died at the

home

of his parents, 39 East 16th street at
the age of 25 years Tuesday The
deceased is survived by his parenta,
four brothers and one' sister. The
funeral will take place this afternoon at two o'clock from the home
and the Rev. J. H. Veldman will
officiate.

Theatre Patrons Pleased

The announcement that

Ilali’s

ot

Players are to remain at the Knickhonor6 of Mr. "and Mr^Chlrles Still- ,W- Beardfllee- Jr"
c,t7.
at times, a little husky, but im
erbocker
for an indefiniteengageman at their home on West Ninth Fred Vander Vuese was in Grand the family were present. Miss Cora ern Theological seminary, has ac-'P*
•roved with use, his highest notes
ment running well into the summer,
street. Mr., and Mre. Stillman will Rapids yesterday on business,
has been received with pleasure by
leave for Montlcello, Fla., In the near MrB. A- B- Bosman -and Mrs. George
the enthusiastic patrons of Holland’s
future- Austin Harringtongave a very G- Bosman and daughterLouise Anna
neat little play house. High cUm
interesting talk after which he pre- arrived from Chicago Saturday night,
plays will be the rule as heretofore
sented Mr. Stillman with a beautifulj Andrew Leenhouis of Windsor, with the Umbra, 1.
Jecaivad' «», froT ,h«i
on!? ‘hat she more than sustained
folding silk umbrella and then pre- Can., is visitingrelativea ind friends \ This evening in the High School As-! other fields, which he declined. the good reputation she made here and a pleasant ami prnfitbMe! evensented to Mrs. Stillmantwo volum- In this city.
ing may he spent rnjtiyijig the work
T\ed8TuSZ0wnh„T77Tomorrow evening ie the date of
Coleridge- Taylor's of this excellent (.'••itipauv.
Cd of Victor Hugos ‘Tea Miserable*.’’ j Jacob Vanderveen of Grand Rapids
take part in the contest have
next basket ball game to be
a ’ . ^ . PerB0DalRy 8 o
Mr. and Mre. Stillman have been ac- visited his father E. Vanderveen SunThe Saturday matiliee will be detraicing for a long time and it is ex- played by the Hope College Team, ' charmin8» antl a V01ce 80 P.u,'e
tlve workers in the M. E. church for ^gy
peeled that thej will deliver some The wearers of the oranffe and hlnn 8weet a°d true, and, at times, so voted to the musical comedy ‘ .Just
of the orange
blue
14 years and will be greatly missed
Mre- Peter Galaty and daughter Hel- strong selections. The public is invitpowerful is seldom met with on the Pl*in Mary" which is just the kind
by their many friends.
ed to the contest Following is the will combat the fast team of the Deen of Chicago are visitingMiss Caroconcert
stage. And as to Mr. Mid- of show that the ladies and hi hires
program: Vocal solo, Miss Hearn; Dec- troit Athletic club. This is a strong
G. J. Albers of Overiseland
r»,T ,
m*.
7
will like, while the bill for Tridaf
’
•
... 1
lamation— “Toumlnt L’Overture”— team which is still in the race for dleton, nothing need be added
Boone of Holland attended the Ter»v.[1)r“ Purf
TwelW“
what
the advertising bills said
Saturdav
nights
wdl
be “My
Wendel
Phillips, Peter Hamelipk; Decera .ale at Cooperaville Friday. I ,M”, 8l,ero ““ f, ““t,800
state championship. For several
Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrs. lamation— "A Call to Arms’’— Patrick
him— that he is the greatest bass (or Ur,nor8GlrIw»‘h Mr. Ad.ur it
Henry Luidene, cashier of the First Ray Hoek, 150 W. Fourteenthstreet. Henry, Arthur Hener; Music Junior consecutive years they have played
baritone)in oratorio work in the he character of “GewillikerHay". banlfIandOUo Kramer- cashier . Born to Mr. and MrB. 8jmon Dyk. quartet; Declamation "The New South" Hope and hpnors stand about evenly
—Henry W. Grady. Edward Haan; divided between them. The Hope country. ‘’Great’’is the word that Next week the plays to be presented
of the Holland City State bank were gtra— a eirl
will be "Down on the Farm", a ruDeclamation—“Ambitions of a Statesin Grand Haven Friday.
men have been putting in some expressesit.
ral comedy; "The Great Northwest”
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. A. Kleis yester- man”— Henry Clay— Wendel Helfrick;
Henry Farraa was pleasantlysur- day— a
Deaths.
Declamation— “Death of Touaeoint strenuous practice and are in fine
and "The Girl from Home" all ct
; ,>G
prised at the home of his parents, 295 R. VandenBerjrand F. J. Van Dyk L’Overtn^e,,— Phillips, Walter Gum- shape. Last year when Hope's team Ardella Van Oort, the infant child
which tell widely differentstories
aer Music Junior Quartette.
First avenue last Friday evening by a were In Grand Rapids yesterday.
was crippled because both Stegeman of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Oort, died and each containinga
company of hta school friends. Tnc Mr. and Mrs. L. Pikaart of Zeeland
and Vnank were out of the .game. after a brief illness, The funeral was corned v.
evening was spent In playing games were in the city visiting friends.
D. A. C. beat the Hope team, but held Saturday afternoon from the
DR.
home, 176 Central avenue. The Rev.
Dainty refreshmentsWere served.
Gerrit Rutgers
this year the fellows here expect to
P. E. Whitman, pastor of the M. E. Dr. L&i s
*For Internal and External Pains;
make good.
*
church officiating.
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HOLLAND CITY /4EWS
WHAT YOU SAW

IN

PAPER

THIS

WHAT
WHAT YOU
YOU SAW
SAW «
35 YKARS
YEARS AGO
The new

Hope

prlnt'ng office for

College is finished.The

^

^

“Uonn negm^y.

^
rren°h
*0T<lramt"lt
>“• to the
ed that
country
wlth appeals
people attributing the decline in the

first fine birth

CURES

rate and the Increase In the

ROUTS

weather will be the signal for moving, death rate to the widespreadexcessive

additionto the Hope Col* use of alcoholic beverages. The Gerno doubt, be raan Emperor has stated that leaderappreciated by the employees of De 8Wp in war and In peace will be held
;by that nation whose people use the
GIN ’FORGIVEN ESS AND HEALING.
least alcohol and has pointed with
Mark ii, 1- 12— March 17.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO serious
emphasis to the dangers arlsthe Ijord. 0 mp tout, and forget not all
Hit b-'tu/Ui: uho lonjioetkall thine iniquiLast Saturday afternoon noon as ing from the excessive use of beer In
ties/ uho healelh all thy iUuou*."—Ptalm Mr. Peter Corbijn,of Overisel was Germany. All of the countries of ConHU. t 9.
putting the harness on his horse, the tlnental Europe are alert In combateHEN later the Batlor return- aniraalkicked, strikinghim in the ab- Ing the fearful menace- Out of the
ed to Capernaum there was
doraen. lie died Monday evening of degeneracy produced by excessive ala crush to see and hear
the injuries sustained.Mr. Corbijn coholism, or from the deathsome alHim, and to bring the sick
was an estimable young man, well spo* coholismproduced by degeneracy, and
for His healing words and touch. The
ken
of by all who knew him, and ,l nvatters not 'which because the
miracleswhich our Lord performed
It is

a fine

Hope

lege property, and will

OBSTINATE

STUBBORN

COUGHS

COLDS

THE KING OF CUPrat

'

were n|>eclully with a rlew of getting
the ear of the people for His Messagethe Gospel of the Kiugdom-tbe good
news of the privilege of becoming sons
of God and Joint-heirswith Jesus In
the Messianic* Government which would
bless Israel and all nations with light,
knowledge, and uplift from sin and
death

WHAT YOU SAW
Born

to Mr.

to cnuse and effect are 80 ,ntlmatoly as'
Bodated as to be Interminableflow

25

YEARS

'crime, misery, direct of Indirect priJvate and public burdens, political

AGO

and Mrs. C. Dok-a boy. burdens,

,

PostraasterJacob G. Van Putten re* down;

, ,morning.

eelved his commission from President ft'r.
Cleveland yesterday

i

political abuse,

and

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

moral break-

fhe infl',ence8 tha| “ak®

ei,re!r!1

tho dan
society. The world admits the dangcr How can ,t be ayoWed?

a

and lowered
the sick man into
the presence of!

the preaching

.

*

.
from
n,ore

piers.

WHAT YOU SAW

plicit faith, mani-

by

.

log the

Savior. Such Imfested

.

inma,leB Michigan State diarltahle
penal and correctional Institutionsand
and that what water escape,
house, an(1
Macatawa Bay Into Lake Michigan private Banllarlama| wllh crime on
runs over the atone In the cribs forra-jthc |ncrea8e 0UI. falr atatei w|th

tooth pier to the great belghth of 30
(eet

20

YEARS

such
effort

I

their strings of saloons and otherwise

|

heroic
lleved by our c.uzeoa when, a, they ap 'ti(m and pub||(, DfflcU|„ lbere ,3 an
could not fail to
peared upon the streets Thursday 'used lnter6at „„ tbe part of a„
be appreciated by
morning they were told that Arie iCias8e8 of cltizens
the Hedeomer.
Woltman was dead. Mr. Woltman had
While there may be some argument
But the unexpected happened. "Thy M*m be forgiven retiredto his home as usual Wednesday ' as to whether saloons shall be per
evening, at the close of business hours, 1 mitted to exist in this state there is
Instead of
t*ee'"

heal-

QUICKEST

WHOOPING
COUGH CURE
Walsh Drug

Co., H.

amongst the Jews, serious sickness im

eheriff

wu

of

dM”f p™-

vor and under the death sentence. But
another feature of the Divine character, Love, was brought Into exercisefor
man’s relief.But Divine Love or Mercy could not override or interferewith
Djvine Justice.In other words, God
could not forgive a sinner whom He
had sentencedto death. What He
could and did do, was to provide In
due time for man’s redemption.All of
Divine Mercy, therefore, flows through

thl. county eight year,, he

Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griawold St.

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred PoM*!,

Pr„.,

F. A.

Good™

Sac.

$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.

I also authorizeand request your

,

Wednesday evening at the home
and Mrs. Anthony Van Oort
where their daughter Miss Dena Van
Oort was united in marriage to Arend
last

of

R. Doesbui^, Geo. L. Lage

HOTEL GRISWOLD

widely t;tullon' reBort of rob,,era and » gam' consideration for a bill to amend secbllng hell. In the State of Michigan
We are not to forget that such spe known, taod his existensive ci c.e of there are in wet counties 4366 saloons. tion one of Act 266 of the Public Acts
cf 1895, entitled “An Act relative to
dal dealings were with the Jews only friends throughout this localitywas to In the city of Detroit there are 1570
bonds and other obligations, with
—that they never applied to Gentiles him always a matter of pride.
saloons, or one for eve^y three him surety or sureties,and the acceptance
In 1871 he was electedcity marshal
nor to Christians. God has no such
dred persons. In Wayne county there as surety thereon of companies qualiCovenant with the Church, nor with ond in 1872 sheriff of Ottawa County.
are 1752 saloons. It is estimated that fied to act as such, and tbe release of
the world In general today. Hence,
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO two-thirds of the saloons in Detroit such surety, and the safe depositing
the righteous are often sick, and sinBorn to Mr. atd V rs. P. K. Prins on and more than one-half of these in the of assets for which such surety may
ners healthy.
state are brewery-owned. This num- be* liable, and to the charging by fiduWednesday morning— a son.
Authority to Forgive Sins.
ber of saloons, so disproportionate to ciaries of the expense of procuring
Willis Snyder and Miss Lizzie EastThere are certain great, basic prinany need that can be shown by any sureties and repealing all laws In condples relating to God's dealings with man were granted a marriage license person, has been made possible beflict therewith,” as amended by Act
humanity which should be recognized on Tuesday.
cause the big brewers of Detroit, Chi- No. 106, of the Public Ac(b of 1897,
Jehovah's Government la based, not
Born to Mr. and Mis. Age DeVries cago, St. Louis, Milwaukee and elseand by Act No. 321 of the Public Acts
upon mercy, but upon Justice; as we on If.th street— a son.
where are In the business of starting of 1907, the same being compiler's
read, “Justice Itl the foundation of Thy
encouraging, capitalizing,owning am section 5196, Compiled laws of 1897.
Throne.” In one sense of the word £The residence of Cashier C. Ver
controllingsaloons. Examination will
This proposed legislation has for
Schure
on
ihe
corner
of
Maple
and
12th
Divine Justice never forgives and nev
show that 85 per cent of dives are Its purpose the limitation of that Instreets,
when
completed
will
be
one
of
er can do so, as we will explain.We
brewery-ownedsaloons. The evl! par iquitous monopoly the Michigan Bondread, “All Ills work Is perfect.’’Man the handsomestin the city.
ticlpationof these big brev/ers in the ing and Surety Company of Detroit.
was thus created perfect In the image
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
saloon business not only constitutes The amendment to the law enabling
and likeness of the Creator, and there- Isaac Ryzenga on West flth street on
a source of greatest danger to the this company to underwrite liquor
fore needed no provisionfor mercy so
Friday last.
health, safety and morals of society, dealer’s bonds, the force and effect of
long as he was in relation with bis
but it is unfair to theindependentsa- which could not have been fully unGod.
WHATyYOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO loon keeper and to the small brewer
derstoodby the legislaturethat passWhen temptationcame, man fell
A very pretty wedding took place who cannot afford to start, own or ed, gives the Michigan Bonding and
from Divine favor and life into disfaplied serious sins.

A $1

mankind. Unless you do this and
curb the low saloon curse the day will

ing the man of his disease, Jesus ex
claimed. Thy sins are forgiven tbee.M
Under God's arrangement with the
Jews, under their special Law Covenant original sin was typicallyatoned
for by the typical sacrifices, and the quire and found her father lying upon P001- man’B club. But they have no
tremes they will do so, but in time
people were held to account for their the floor—
defense for the vile saloon which is they will cure.
transgressions of the Law. Hence,

The dece.sedh.vlpgbeen

MUCI
.8O0

HEALS
WEAK,
SORE LUNGS

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

soon come when the people of 'Michigan Will rise in righteous wrath and
wipe out all of the saloons by statewide prohibition, which obtained In
and during the evening complained no argument against a declaration this state from 1856 to 1876. Far down
abont his heart. Before retirirgat that saloons which are notoriously in the hearts of the people they are
about ten o’clock, he stepped out into vioious and lawless shall not exist. moral and desire that which Is right
the woodshed,and not returning as he There are those who argue and sin- and wholesome. If they can cure
should one of the children went to in- cerely believe that the saloon is the without fanaticism or resorting to ex-

dead

LUNGS

the owners of big breweriesthrough

AGO

mischievously and boldly active in enItwa,.n»nnouneementnottobcbe-!deavora
(0 'ontrol e,Jt,on, ,leglala.
T

THROAT

|

T.

roof,

NEW DISCOVERY

a few months
death.

leaves a bride of
mourn his sudden

Forty years ago last Thursday Mr.
There may be some questionsof
It was while He was thus preaching
that some earnest ones brought to Him Keppel, H. Vander Haar and others human rights and personal liberty
a palsied man for healing.Unable to arrived in this place for the first time, involved, and there may be
plane
come Into the house or its court be
Reports from our harlwr say that the "'bore regulation and prohibition because of the throng,they removed some
Ice la piled up between the north and come super-aumptuary. With 11.600

of the tiling
stones of the

DR. KING’S

Mr.

Smith.

control a string of saloons. The

man Surety Company

who Is thrifty and savea enough money to go ink the saloon business and
who may try to be a decent saloon
keeper and who Is referred to as such
must compete with the fellow who,
without money or character, is set
up In business by a big brewer. Thj
brewer finds a flash, barkeeper who
has a little circle of friends and who

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service

A

the very heart of the dty,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

FOR SALE
Good Celery, Onion

practicallyan exclu-

is

La Carte at Popular Prices

strictly modern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

sive monopoly of the businessj of
oi furiurnishing bonds for all saloons of
yf Mich-

Igan. This company

A

and Truck Farms

ownlei and

controlled by certain big brew
W<#8 of

17 acres, 1 mile east and 1 mile south of Byron CentMichigan. It has a capital of $500,900
er. All improved and well drained, extra good musk
of which $250,200 is paid up in cash.
In lieu of other commissions for or
land and adapts for growing celery. A good house
ganlzatlon, or in other words to pay
with 5 rooms; barn and s' 'bles; and
ouse with
those who promoted It In the legislaIp willing to be his man. He is start- ture, stock to the amount of of $35,000
spring of water. In high °te of cultivation.Price
the channel of redemption.
of her brother and suffered greatly be- ed In business.His fixturesare own42600.
was Issued, making a total paid capiTht Philosophy of tho Forgiveness of fore death came. Mrs. Jones came ed by the brewer, he is bound to buy tal of $285,200. It has on deposit with
20 acres 2 1-2 miles south of Byron Center, 34 mile
Gins.
here from Montague with her husband his beer of the brewer who owns him, the state treasurer $200,000 in interfrom Herps Station, about 12 acres improved, all good
Applyingthis principle to our Savior several years ago. She is survived by and at a greater price than the Inde- est bearing securities. This Interest
black soil especiallyadapted for growing onions. ome
and His teachings,we ask, How could her husband and one child.
pendent saloon keeper pays, he is of course Is collected by the Michigan
He forgive sins when Divine Justice
compelled to pay a usurious rate of Bonding and Surety company. It has
timber, good house with 5 rooms, a nice small barn, etc.
could not forgive sins, nor set aside
Interest upon the license money and paid in claims since organization the
Price $2100.
the penalty of sin? The answer is.
other investment,and in other ways small sum of $16,070. Its net earnThe Gofernor’s Message
Jesus was the representativeof Divine
30 acres, 1-4 mile east of Dorr Center. About all
The following is the message that he Is made the slave of the brewer as ings since organization April 4, 1908,
Mercy, and was at that time amongst
amount to $196,81682. So great has
Governor Osborn sent to the Michigan much as any person ever Isimproved
15 acres celery land and balance sandy loam
men for the purpose of giving His life
What is the result? The saloon it been its influence that it has escaped
aa a sacrifice on man’s account, and legislatureon the various quetlons to
soil.
A
good
house and celery house but no barn. Ownmore than apt to be located where with a taxation on a value of only
therefore to Him belonged the distinc- which he called the attention of the
er will erect barn if wanted. Price $2500.
there la not a sufficientvolume of $12,820. Its total tax for 1911, city,
legislators
tive honor of forgivingsins.
what may be at least termed honest slate, county and road, amounted to
March
11,
1912
However, His surrender of His all
10 acres
14 mile from Moline. Ail improved about
business. Consequently the conscl- $287.67. The law creating it was drawn
did not give Him the authority to for- To the Forty-Sixth Legislature.
4
acres
celery
and
onion land and o dCies ood mixed
erceless
lessee
wins
big
revenue
In
in a manner to prevent and avoid
of the State of Michigan
give sins. It was the heavenly Faany
manner
possible
and
his
only
concompetition
and
It
has
had
exactly
clay
loam.
A
house
with 5 rooms, stables for 1 horse
ther’s acceptance of His consecration— Gentlemen:— You are hereby authorHis sacrifice, that counted. God's ac- ized and requestedto give your con- cern Is not to be caught at his re- the result anticipated. By its moand 2 cows, hen house, etc* Good orchard and good
ceptance of Jesus' sacrifice was mani- sideration to a bill or bills to amend peated violation of all the laws that nopoly It has a peculiar and sinister
water. Price only $1200.
fested in His im- section two of Acts 313 of the Public make for human decency and protec- hold upon and Influence over the sa^
pnrtatlon of the Acts of 1887, entitled “An Act to Pro- tion. He sells drugged liquors, he loon keepers of the entire state.
Holy 'Spirit vide for the Taxation, Licensing, and rolls and robs his drunken victims, he They must pay double the amount
which lighted regulation of the business of manu- profits from the prostitutionplied by usually charged for other bonds; they
upon Jesus like a
facturing,selling, keeping for sale, human derelicts, he harbors the white must do the bidding of the Michigan
dove, as was tesslave traffickers, he gives police offi- Bonding and Surety company or obfui nlshing, giving or delivering spiritPhone 1764
Real Estate and Insurance
tified by Johu the
uous and intoxicating’, malt, brewed, cers hush money, he encourages ev- tain no bonds at all. The connection
Baptist, and also
ery
form
of
gaming
and
in
fact
he
thus
formed
between
/thJs
breweryfermented and vinous liquors in this
testified by Digets bis money to pay his brewer mas- owned bonding company and the sastate, and to repeal all acts inconsistvine power which
ent with the provisions of this act.” as ter In any possible way, Just so he loon keeper is clearly apparent. It
thereafteroperatgets It. The smug brewer master sits makes for a complete organization that meeUng to continue appealing the
ed In and through amended by Act 291, Public Acts of
Notice
his office or his parlor and takes can bo used moat effectivelyto head case for a judgment more favorable,
Jesus for the 11*09 ,and by Act 170, Public Acts of in
ADAM
this blood money, as did the absentee off or even destroy any person or and the discouragementof future litA republican caucus will be held
JSSVS healing of dis- 1911, said amended section being 5380 landlord
in Ireland, without thought persons aiming toward corrective leg- igants” This resolution is taken in the town Hall in Olive Township
Compiled Laws of 1897.
ease*.
"Juitice i» the foundaThe text for The purpose of this requestedleg- oi its source so long as It is paid to islation. In every community it has from the official records of the com- on Monday March 18, 1912 at two
tion of thy throne."
this study comes islationis to make it unlawful for him on time, and It must be paid. well paid lawyers as agents. They pany and explains why only $16,070 o'clock p. m* for the purpose of placIt Is within your power to remove are expectedto do and do do the bid- has been paid for claims in the three ing in nomination candidates for the
from tbe Psalms and Is most Interest- brewers, or those engaged In the
ing. The Prophet David may have brewing business, or In the wholesale this breedingplace of vice, the brew- ding of this bonding company, politic- and one-half years of its life. In the various township offices and for the
appropriated the words to himself as liquor business, to own, control or to ery-owned saloon; this evil-baitedally and otherwise. Shrewd attorneys interest of the welfare of the people
transaction of such other businessaa
a Jew and may have thought of bis be interested directly or Indirectly In man trap that is set to catch the weak are retained for the general work. of this state the existence of the Michmay properlycome before the meetown physical ben ling and blessing as any saloon or place where Intoxicating and unwary. Pass a law prohibiting Damage suits against saloons are igan Bonding and Surety company as
ing.
evidentes of the Lord's favor under
or alcoholic liquors of any kind are and punishingbrewery ownership of fought with vigor and ability that a practical monopoly should be made
By order of the Republican comthe Law Covenant But the prophetic
sold, purveyed or delivered in a retail saloons and you will have done more could not be commanded in any other impossibleunder the laws of Michimittee.
Maurice Luidens, Sec.
application of this Psalm to spiritual
manner. This legislationis particu- for ihe welfare of Michigan than any way, resulting in delay and defeat of gan.
Israel la still more interesting. The
Respectfully submitted.
larly aimed at tho brewery-owned sa- other legislature In Its history; you those who have been damaged by the
spiritual Israelite* are new creaturea.
will have done a real act for the pro- saloon keepers, whether widowed (Signed) CHASE 8. OSBORN,
loon.
spirit-begotten,
and have this treasure
Governor.
Little Left.
In Michigan and throughout the tection and conservationof our sons mothers of wayward sons and. daughin earthen vessels.
and
daughters,
and
those
who
work
ters,
or
wives
of
drunken
husbands.
’’What’* the matter here? asked the
United
States and all over the world
With these it is the new creatare
until they are over weary, and those
On February 2, 1910, the board of
caller, noticing tbe barren appearance
Fore* Necessary.
that recognizes his healing, bis for where excessive use of alcohol Is a
w’ho though older are like children directors of this Michigan Bonding
It Isn’t enough to hit tbe naU on tht
of the house. “Sent your goods aWay
curse
and
one
of
the
gravest
dangers
giveness.and, according to God's
“No,’’ replied the hoeIn their weakness and lack self-con*find surety company adopted the fol- hssd— there must be some force be- to be stored
promise, all things are working togeth- that confront mankind, attentionIs
t6«s. “Not at all. My daughter was
trol, and finally you will have done lowing resolution which perfectly ex- hind the blow.
er for good to him. bocaose be loves being given to the necessity for betthe only thing that will give the so- plains its policy: "Be it resolved that
married last week and she has mere*
tering conditions.An official British
ly
taken away the things that she
t
saloon
keeper
a
chance
in
order
not
to
establish
a
precedent
Parliamentary Commission has reporther.”
to
make
of his businessa legitimate
ed that alcoholicpoiaoning is (he great
.calling,if such Is wltln the power of
its
'
;.M
---

31 years
died last Friday evening at the home
of her brother Eugene Young. She
was taken violent! v ill a couple of
weeks ago while visiting at the home
Mrs. Charles Jones, aged
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Ths

ProbkU

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Common Council
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In ths matter of ths sstate of
Continued from page 2
A: a session of said court, held
Christina J- Oggel, deceased.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand some improvement along these lines.
Notice is hereby given that four Haven, in said county on the 6th day
We regret that when the appointment of committees of this kind seem
months from the 1st day of March of March, A. D., 1912)
Si

noon and the hour of 6 o'clock in
die morning of each week day;
from the first day of May to the
thirty-first day of
Dt October,
0<
inclusive, and from the hour of 7
o’clock in the morning of each
week day, from the first day of
November to the thirtiethday of
April, inclusive,and on Sundays
and legal holidays, ami until the
hour of 6 o’clock in the morning
after such Sundays and legal holi-

Court for the County of Ottawa.

M

lasiness Finns

£nter|Hrisiii^

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, advisable that some council members
think it is their time to belittle.such
Judge
of Probate.
creditors to present their claims
undertakingsor make accusations enIn the matter of the estate of
against said deceasedto said court for
tirely uncalled for. This board is nonexam nation and adjustment, and that
WilhelminaLefaber, Deceased. politic and any alderman making accuall creditors of said deceased are reMaria Toren having Hied In 1*14 court her pe- sations of political moves, the moment
quired to present their claims to said tition prayingthat said court adjucaic and
an ^investigationis called for, belittles
A- D. 1912

ATTMNEYS AM MTARIES.
«.
ATTORNUT AT LAW.
U
CoUaeU* prw^Kiy
to. OMM
•nr iint BUU
I.,

CoUaetiaaa

THE FUST STATE BANK

attoaded

Bask.

have

been allowed for

court, at the probate office, in the City determine *ho were at the time of her death
,'S of Grand Haven, in said county, on or Jhe legal heirs of said' deoeasedand entitled
to inheritthe real estate of which said de4 p«r cent interest paid on time deposits.
ceases died seized.
Exchangeon all tasinesscentersdomestic and before the
foreign.
lit day of July, A. D. 1912
It Is Ordered. ,

i

VANDKR MSOUEN,

8 EAST EIGHTH
(Aotm 1741.

•L OUMM

0.

O.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGE6NS.

and that said claims will be heard by
J. Diekema,Pres. J. W. Bcardsle*.V. P said court on the 1st day of July
W. Mokma. Cashier U. Lu Ideas. Ass't C.
A. D. 1912 at ten o'clock in the fore

That
at ten

the

Nth day of

April, A. D. 191!

o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid probat*

ofllcc.be and i*
ing said petition

hereby appointedfor

days.
Section 2. This ordinanceshall
take effect twenty tlays after its
passage.
Passed, March 8, 1912.

himself. We hope in the future that
they may look at such moves in a
broader light and with a more clear
mind, thereby have a tendency to assist anyone making a move towards
the bettermentof city sendee in any

Approved, March 9, 1912.
E. P. STEPHAN,
Mayor.

hear- line.

Attest:

Received and filed.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Further Ordered, That public
The Special Committee appointed
T. J. MRRSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
City Clerk.
Dated, March 1st. A. D. 1912
notice thereof be given by publication to investigate complaintsin reference
•I Caatral Atm. CIUmb* phoo* H16. Ml
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
cessive weeks previous to said day of to certain alleged violations of the
etMM ui.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Blearing,in the Holland City News, a ordinances, reported as follows:
CaplUl stock paid in .....................| w.OJO
Judge of Probate.
Addition*!stockhoider'aliability........50.00S
newspaper printed and circulated In
Your committee, appointed to in- QUEUE COSTLY TO CHINESE
TAR w. O. WINTER. OFTIOB two Deposit or security... ................... luo.Ooo
said
county.
vestigate
the complaintspresented to
3w-10
A-V ioura Mat *f latenirbtn otfk* Hollaa«. Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the Common Council,at a meeting Flgurta Show How Much Monty
•Cjofc.CUImm pkaa*: KMldent*. Mi; Mm,
Would Bo Savtd If It Should
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
held February 28th, 1912, in reference
Bt Abollthed.
to certain alleged violations of the
Orrie Sluiter
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProDIRECTORS:
Register of.Pfobate
ordinances,beg leave to report as
bate Court for the County of OtA. Vlischer. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
follows:
Oes.P. Hammer D. B Ynte«*. J. G. Rutgers
3w-ll
The present movement In China for
tawa.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
J. H. Klelnbekwe) Wm 0. Vs- Eyck
First— In reference to the pool the abolition of the queue is encourAt*a sessionof said court, held at the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tha
Probat# rooms:
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haaging the statisticiansto show U*
gAHAB. HUBBARD. 88 WEST NINTH BT.
Mr. Lee Cummings, the proprietor Chinese what s saving it will be to
Vam EycH- ven. in said county, on the 0th dny of Court for tha County of Ottawa
VJ CIUmm pkM# UM.
At a *e**ion of Mild court, held at th# of one of the pool rooms, was examMarch A- D. 1011.
them. 1 It seems the combing and
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- ined by your committee ami repudiWeirding
braiding of the queue takes every day
ven
In said county on th* 6th day of March ated the truth of the statement that
Probate., In ths matter ot the saUts of
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURA. D. 191!.
the Mayor had given permissionfor fifteenminutes of the best hours of
Nilliag Ctm'y George and John M. Schwarz, Mi- Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
*; NiSHERS.
and sanctionedthe violation of the every man in China, and perbapo
of frohate.
ordinance requiring the pool rooms to twice that much of the barber’s time.
Wheat, Buckwheat, nors.
In the matter of the estat* of
close at 10 o'clock. Mr. Cummings Although time is cbeap in China, It li
Berth**
Schwarz
Wolters
and Rye Flour
CUtUTTER A DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
stated that wlirn the Mayor was worth on the average at least 8 pence
Jan Lefeber, Deceased.
•t CHUm# pk#a* US.
having filed in said court her petition,
Graham Flour and praying for license to sell the interest of said Marla Toren having Bled in said court her pe- asked about tin* he had informed the a day, and so every man’s queue costa
pool room proj i.-tors that, if they him about a half penny a day. MultiBolted Meal, Feed estatein certainreal estate therein described. tition praying that said court adjucale and determine who were at tbe time of ht» death the remained open t?r 10 o’clock they1
MUSIC.
ply this by the number of males above
Middlingsand Bran It la Ordered. That t
letfal heirs of n*ld deceased and entitled to inwould he liable n ler the ordinance,
herit the real estate of which said deceased
15 In the country—say 100,000,000—
2nd day of April, A.
1912.
The Mayor furthe informed them that
died seized,
Chu. S. Dattoa
and by the number of days In the
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
it
is
oidered.
That
tha
he
had
no
per
-mal
objection
to
fWOR CROf. FOR THE LATEST POPU88-90 E.
St.
probate office, be and is hereby aplar #oqs# and tk# teat In th« mmlc Itaa
changing the Imui but that it would year, and you get about £78,000,000.
Propriotor
8th day of April, A. D. 1912,
CUImm pbon* UM. 87 Eaat Elskth 8L
pointed for hearing said petition,
require the actioi of the Common Betides this cash value of time saved
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Council and suggestedthat they pre- the actual cost of the materialused
and that the next of kin of said minors, and
probate office, be and is hereby ap- sent a petitionto the Common Coun- must also be taken into account
Largest Stock of
all persons interested i n said
pointed forbearingsaid petition;
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
cil asking for such change.
moderte estimateof the sum spent
estate appear before said court, at
It Is furtherordered,that public notice thereYour committee further finds that every year by each Individual on
said time and place, to show cause of b« given by publicationof a copy of Ibis the proprietors of some of the pool
IT. VANDKR PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
why a license to sell the interest of order, for three suoessaive week# previous to rooms approached a member of the queue cords, etc., is £4,000,000 per
-K. book#, th* bant awortmeot. 44 East
annum for the whole country. It li
HlChth Bt. CUImm phoaa 1461.
said estate in said real estate should aid day of hearing, In the Holland City N*wa.
Board of Police and Fire Commis- also reckoned that the queue shortI/O.
not be granted.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said sioners in reference to changing the
It is further ordered that public noens the life of a man's coat or gown
hi the city. Rcclosing hour;
county.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
tice thereof be given by publication
by about one-tenth, and another £4^
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
That Mr. Orr, upon being so ap*|
pairiag of any
Si
of a copy of this order, for three suc000,000 would be saved on this head.
(A tru*
Judge of Probat*
preached, took the matter up with the
cessive weeks previous to said day c
sort.
There
would be other economies, too;
Orrie Sluiter
Chief of Police, asking him whether
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER OO.. B8 RIVER
Dealers in Lumber bearing, in the Holland City News, a
Bt. CUImm pbon* IDOL
Register of Probate
it would cause annoyance and extra but these alone would mean a saving
newspaper printed and circulated in
CHAS, HUBBARD of all descriptions. said county.
work to the police force. That he of £81.000,000 a year. It aeemi the
3 wll
then
took the matter up, by phone, wearing of tbe queue ii quite t modEDWARD P. KIRBY,
39 W- 9th St
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
(A tru*
Judgs if Probat*./
with the other commissioners who ern thing. It wai Insistedon in 1844
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Citisens Phone 1156
90 East Sixth St.
infofmed him that they had no objec- by the Manchu conquerors, and was
Orrie Sluiter,
EUU8 NEWS DEPOT. M WEST EIGHTH
tion to the change of closing hours. resisted to the death by many Chines*
Register
of
Probate.
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
the
at CIUmm phoM 1748.
(Mr. Ver Schtire being under the im- patriots. Just as many now, probably,
TATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probau Oowr
Board
of
Registration of the City of
10
pressionthat an additional half-hour would realst its abolition.
for th* County of Ottawa.
Holland will meet at the places herewas to be granted, having apparently
At a session of said court, bold at the Prainafter designatedon
UNDERTAKING.
misunderstood Mr. Orr.)
bate Office In the city of Grand Haves in STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProSaturday, March 30, 1912
That upon obtaining the consent of
bate Court for the County of Ot- Between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m.
ssld county,on the 94th day of February A.D l9t!
UP TO SANTA TO MAKE GOOD
tawa.
. Pretent:Hon. Edward P. Kitty, Judge of
and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose the other members of the board, Mr.
JOHN B. DTESTRA, 49 EAST EIGHTH Probate.
/ At a session of said court, held at of completingthe lists of the qualified Orr instructed the Chief of Police
Bt CUImm pbon# lK7-tr.
One ClevelandYoungster la Out Thla
In the matter ef the estate of
the probate office in the city of Grand voters of the several wards of said not to molest the pool rooms if they
Year With a Demand to Ba
remained open until 11 o’clock.
Haven
in said county on the 6th day of March
city:
William Qorber, deceased
A. D. 191!.
"•hown.'*
Second— In reference to the allegaFIRST WARD— Second story of
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE Charles A. Wither having filed in eaid court his Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Engine House, No. 2, 106 E. Eighth tions that Commissioner Orr had sugpetition praying that the administrationof Judge of Probate.
gested/to the Chief of Police that the
David Monroe, son of A. F. Monstreet.
said estatebe granted to C. Roy HaUen or to
FURNISHINGS.
In the matter of the estate of
liquor houses be permitted roe, of Lakewood, falls to enthuse
SECOND WARD-No. 178 River wholesale
some other suitableperson.
to remain open in violation of the when bis young playmates speculate
It
It is
li Ordered.
Aartjen Lefeber, Deceased.
street.
TJYKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 48 BAST That the 25th day of March A. D. 191!
upon some such mode of conduci
THIRD WARD - Police Head- ordinance.
etas
MJ Eifhth Bt. CIUmm pbon# 1*7— lr.
Maria Toren having filed i n
Your committee finds that Mr. Orr
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
quarters, basement floor, City hall,
shall insure a visit, come Chrlatmai,
personally
favored
a
change
of
the
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed said court her petition praying that corner River and Eleventh streets.
of Santa Claus. He is not exactly
closing hour until 9 o'clock that he
for hearing said petition
FOURTH WARD-At the Polling consulted
said court adjudicate and determine
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
sophisticated,but hia illusions anent
the
Chief
of
Police
and
the
It la Further Ordered, That puhile no
place. 301 First avenue.
the German saint have been rudely
tica thereofbe given by publication of a who were at the time of her death the
FIFTH WARD-No. 501 Central other members of the hoard in referALBERT HIDDINO.-riLL TOUR KAR- copy of thla order, for three aucceaaive legal heirs of said deceased and en- avenue, corner of Twenty-first street. ence to giving these places a half- dispelled.
uR. kat b&akat with nlca claan freak grohour or an hqur in the evening for
Giving vent to his disappointment,
By order of the Board of Registraeartaa Don’t fori#t th# plica, cornar Rlvar weeks previousto said day of hearing, In titled to inherit the real estate of
the
benefit of the farmer trade, etc. last year, over what to his childish
the
Holland
City
Newa,
a
newspaper
which
said
deceased
died
seized,
it
is
•ad Sarentb atreat#. Both pbon#*.
tion.
That the other members of the board mind seemed a slight in the number of
ordered that the
printed and circulated in said county.
Dated, Molland, Mich., March 12,
were opposed to such a change and his presents, his father handed him a
HOWARD
P.
KIRBY.
1912.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
8th day of April, A. D. 1912.
that thereupon the matter was
groceiiea. GIt# u# a vtilt and «* will
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
RICHARD OVERWEG, dropped. The statementof the Chief bright half-dollar, bidding him put it
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Mtlety you. 88 W##r Eighth
In his stockingand await results.
Orrie Sluiter,
City Clerk.
probate office, be and is hereby apof Police that Mr. Orr suggested to
Register of Probate
pointed for hearing said petition;
the chief that the officers close their “Maybe he'll come back,” was bis adnoon.
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It is further ordered, that public

9-3*1

Tenth and Map)* Street#. CIUmm phon*
Punat boar In tha world. Sold la bot«la# and keg#, a. Belft * Boa.

HSR

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
E7ALSH DRUG CO.; DRUGGIST AND
’V phanaaclaL Full stack of good# pertaining to th# bualn*M. CUImm pbon# 1488-

B. Eighth St

R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicine#, paints, oils, toilet article*.
Imported and dome# tic cigars. CIUmm phon#

gJOESBURG, H.

tm.

88 E. Eighth St.

MEATS.
Wjmt. VAN DER VEERB,

U

152 E. EIGHTH
St. For choice steaks, fowls, or gams
season. CUImm phone 1048.

V

eyes to the violation of the ordinaqfc

vice.

In the morning David found, la
was expressly contradictedby Mr.
the Electorsof Ottawa County, Orr, and we are unable to say what place of the coin, two peanut*. Which
Michigan.
the facts in this matter are.
was not calculated to restore his disTake notice: Whereas the Board
Third— In referenceto the allega- appointment.
of Supervisorsof Ottawa County, at
tion that Mr. Orr unduly interested
"Pop," he asked, “what do you supits regular anuary session, on Januhimself on behalf of Walter Sutton: litse became of that half dollar?”
ary
12,
1912,
by
unanimous
vote,
EDWARD
Your committee finds that Mr. Orr
"Why," said the elder Montoe,
passed the following resolution:
consulted the Chief of Police and Blamelessly, "I suppose Santa took
Resolved, That the question of
asked him whether the case could not It."
bonding the County of Ottawa, in the
he withdrawn and that the chief inState of Michigan,in the sum of Six
formed him that the case against Sut- „ "Huh!” replied tbe kid. “Half a
Hundred Thousand Dollars, with in- ton was a good one and that he could dollar for two peanuts! No wonder
terest thereon not to exceed four and
not withdraw it but that Mr. Orr Raymond Ststter says Santa Claus is
one-half per centum per annum, paycould see Justice Miles if he desired; an old fraud!"
able semi-annuallyfor a term of tint Mr. Orr thereupon went to see
It’s up to Santa to redeem himself1
twenty years, such bonds to be issued Justice Miles and asked whether the this year.— Cleveland Leader.
in such form and at such time and in
matter could not be disposed of in
such amounts as the Board of Super- us'.ice court and whether the complaint
visors of the ounty of Ottawa shall
Ty Cobb's Correspondence.
could not be withdrawn, that upon
direct, for the purpose of securing the
bung
informed by tHj Justice that
Ty
Cobb, Detroit’sstar player, gets
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
sum of Six Hundred Thousand Dol- this could not be done, he dropped the
February. A. D.. 1911.
as much mall every day as a memlars,
to
he
placed
in
the
hands
of
and
Judge of Probata
matter. Your committtee believes ber of congress,according to the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
at the disposal of said Board of County
that the interest shown Mr. Orr in
Judge of Probate.
10 3w
Roard Commissioners and to be. ex- this case in view of the fact that Mr Popular Magazine. Letters come to
In the matter of the estateol
pended by said board for and in Orr was a police commissioner,was him from girls who admire his style
of beauty, from boys who study hia
Jacob Van Den Brink, alias Jakob building,constructing and making the improper.
style of batting, and from seasoned
roads
and
parts
of roads in to a county
Van Den Brink, alias Vanden^Brink,
Your committee, in view of the
road, as aforesaid,be submitted to the fact that there appears to have been ‘'fans.’’If he attempted to answer
deceased.
qualified electors of the County of some ni'sundtrstandmgon the part them all his batting arm would soon
Maatjen Vandonbrink Laving filed in Ottawa in the State of Michigan at of the public, wishes to state that they be a wreck.
said court her petition praying that the encral Election give notice that found no evidence UuPng to show
One morning, in Chicago, he was
a certain instrumentin writing, pur- of Ottawa will be submitted to the that the Mayor ever sanctionedany examining his mail. Out of the 50porting to be tbe last will and testa- the question of so bonding the County violations on the part of the whole- odd communications before him ha
Succeed when everythingelse falls.
ment of said deseased, now on iiie in electors of said County of Ottawa at sale liquor houses, and this charge took one.
In nervous prostrationand female
said court be admitted to probate, and such election, and that the Election was not made by the aldermen who
“This letter," he said, "is the only
*e«kue»ea they are the supreme that the administrationof said estate .Commissionersof said County of Otpresented the mottcr to the council. one that gets a rise out of me. I’m
remedy, as thousand* have testified.
be granted to herself or to some other tawa he instructed to prepare suitable
Alderman Drinkwater moved that going to write to this old fellow.”
suitableperson.
ballots with which to take the votes the report be accepted and filed.
He passed the letter to a friedd,
It la ordered that the 8th day of April of said electors to be substantially Alderman King moved as a substiwho
read:
in *he following form:
It is the beat medicineever sold
tute motion that the matter be reA D. 191! at 10 o'clock In the forenoon at
“L'iiall the ounty of Ottawa issue ferred back to the Special Committee
over a druggist’scounter.
“Dcro Mars ter Cobb— How you kumaid probat*
t* and la hereby appointed
bonos in the sum of Six Hundred for recommendation.
in ’long? My rlspecks to Madom.
for hearing aa p*
Thousand dollars ($600,000.00) the
Said substitutemotion prevailed by Cobb. Pleas, sir, rite mo a line. Deso
It is further ordered, that public no— _____
_• ____ ,
\ ‘
proceedsthereof to be used for build- years and nays as follows:
Child’s Coatly Plaything.
niggers down here in Mliislpl says I
tice thereof be given by publication
Yeas — Aldermen King. Merscn, don’t know you and 1 wants to show
A six-year-oldBdlnburgh (UcoUand) of a copy of this ordc“ for three suc- ing. constructing and making a county
child has had a rare privilege for • cessive weeks previous . said day of road in accordancewith the determin- Lawrence, Harrington, Jellema and dem yore letter. Yores rispeckful,
day or two of banging about a 9600 hearing, in the Holland C.. ,• News, a ation therefore made by the Board of Brower; 6.
BEN JACKSON.”
County Road Commissioners, filed Nays— Aldermen Van Tongeren,
diamond-studded
watch aa a, plaything. newspaper printed and circulated in
with and presented to the 4Ioard of Drinkwater,Lokker, Kammeraad; 4.
He found it In the street, and neither said county.
Supervisors and approved by said
Adjourned.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
bis father nor hUKnotber dreamed of
Board of Supervisors;the principal
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Judge
of
Probate.
its value till they saw an advertlse>
to be payable twenty years from the
A true copy:
City Clerk.
ment for Its recovery.
date of issue of. said bonds, with inORRIE SLUITER,
terest not to exceed four and one-half
Register of Probate. '
per centum per annum, payable semiORDINANCE No. 281.
3w-ll
annually until the entire principal, is
An ordinanceto amend section six
paid.”
of an ordinance relative to the sale
(YES.)
Succeed when everythingelse fails.
of intoxicating liquors at wholesale,
In nervous prostrationand female
Amusing the Children.
as a beverage.
weaknessesthey are the supreme
Take Notice.
A good way to amuse the children on
The City of Holland ordains;
remedy, as thousands have testified.
That
the
above
proposition will be
a rainy day is to cut colored pictures
Section 1. That Section six of an
submitted to the electors of Ottawa ordinance entitled. “An ordinance Tclafrom old magazines. These are pasted
County at
rW«o;S'rLR,SS5i!«HD
tive to the sale of intoxicating liquors
on cardboardsquares and tbe squares
The General Election to be Held
it is the best medicine ever gold
at wholesale, as a beverage.” he and
are fastened together by piercing them
Monday. April 1, 1912.
over a druggist’s counter.
the same is hereby amended to read
with a knife and threading them upon a
By order of the Board of Supervis- as follows:
bright piece of ribbon. Select picors of Ottawa County.
Section 6. All places where intures of all kinds. Including plenty of
Dated, March 2. 1912.
toxicating liquors are sold as a
animals, birds and flowers.
s Antiseptic Salve
beverage, shall be closed between
JACOB GLERUM.
the hours of 9 o’clock in the afteruwoa for mi Skin D'seasc;.
County Clerk.

notice thereof be given by publication
Probate of a copy of this order, for three sucCourt for the County of Ottawa.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
In the matter of the estate of
newspaper printed and circulated in
Germ
Mokma, deceased.
said county.
Notice is hereby given that four months
P. KIRBY,
from the !Sth day of February. A, D. 191!
Judge of Probate.
have been allowed for eredltora to present
A true copy.
their claims against said deceased to said ORRIE SLUITER,
court for examination and adjustment,
Register of Probate.
and that all creditors of aald deceased are
31 -3w
required to present their claims to said
court at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in aald county, on or
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolore the !Nth day of June A. D. 191!
bate, Court for the County of Otand that laid claims will be heard by s&ld
tawa.
court on the !Nth day 0 June. A- D. 191!
At a session of said court, held ai
at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon.
the Probate Office in tbe City of Grand
Dated FebruaryWh. A. D. 191!.
Haven. In said gounty, on the 5th day of

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

pOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

NOTICE OF EJECTION.

To

W

^

Electric

TJE KRAKER A DE ROSTER. DEALERS

MJ

la all kind# of freah and salt msecs.
Market on Hirer St Citizen,pbon* 1068.

IBIttersI

'

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

ISAAC VERSGHURE. THE KLCENT PAR-

•

cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also express and baggage.-Call him up on tee Citixen# phone lotfc for qoic delivery.

or

.1

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND.

*

Windmills, Gasoline Engines.

Dealer n
Pumps and

^uTstreet Supp es' - Clu' phon« I0®. 49

r

_

1

W

Electric

DRY CLEANERS-

mHE

HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAS1
JL Eighth St. ClUswa phone 1688. Dying,

alaanlng,pressing.

HOLLAND

City;

Rug and Carpet Weaving

** Works. Peter Luldens.Prop Carpets and
ran woven and cleaned- Carpgt cleaning

SSftSKt
phone ls97.

W

!S?

ismE

DENTISTS.

if

~

.

^

^

IBIttersI

m

HOLLAND CITY /JEWS
Local

United States Marshal Whelan and

News

fybrn to

Mr. and Mrs.

Gerrit

E. T. Bertsch returned Monday from Sprietsma— a girl.

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where
A nerw steel celling has been put in they took Harry 8. Kimball of Grand
the Toren millinery store.
Rapids to serve a two year sentence-

A

of

-

the Dr Cook was

home >f
Trinity Reformed church to the Rev. c. Hieftje who while splitting wood
J. Van Peursem of Chicago. 'received a splinter In hit eye. The
call has

been extended by

The First

Cole Lillie is again the president

Cooperaville.

•

called at the

A

derrick for lifting logs has been

I

Our Grand Showing

_

set up In King's log yards. The der-|

!eye can be saved.
rick la a labor and time saver.
There will be a special meeting of otto C. Sohaap will soon return
the Knights of PyChlas in K. of P. fr0m North Dakota with a batch of
While preparing supper last Mon
hal Uhls evening at
horsefleshday evening, Mrs. Sidney Jarvis bad-

7:30.

men went

of

%

!

The monthly report of Police Chief ly Kelded her left band by u [wetting
prominent local busia bowl of gravy. The wound is
Grand Rapids Tues- Kamferbeekshows seven arrests
day afternoonto take the Knights the month of February. Three of very painful and may leave a bad
Templar degrees there.
these were drunks one for burglary, scar.
two for violating the bill posting orJohn Harmsen, now fotoman of the dinance and one for assault and batTuesday noon the team of J.
Bcott laUgers Lumber Co-, has accept- teryWiersma became frightened by an
ed the position as superintendent of
interurbancar. The cutter was up*
the Home Interior & Finish Co. *
John W. Lankhorst, who recently 8et and Wiersma and E. Teitamal
was rendered unconscious and was were tjirown to
paVement. No
The position as superintendentof robbed in the lnternrt».nrailway ticka^ge"w'a7 do7a
the local sugar Co-, has been filled by et office here, has sufficiently
6
Otto fl. Kahn. William Kremers for ered to be out again. Lankhorst remer superintendent will have charge members nothing of the affair and his
A Lansing dispatch to this mornof their plant In Decatur,
mind Is a blank on anything which oc- ings Detroit Free Preas states that)
curred In the office after he was given RepresentativeCharles McBride ol
Peter Zalsman has gone into the th? knockout blow. No clews have Holland will be a candidate for the
furniture business in tho stor©
^covered.
State Senate to succeed Senator Van•ocopled by his second nand
perWerp of Muskegon whose term
Be will move the second hand stock Vernon F. King. Socialistalderman of office expires and who does not
across the street In tb© building form- 0f the Second ward, has announced
desire a second term.
arly occupied by Wm. Bourton. himself as a candidatefor mayor.
The birth and death rate for Ottawa
Dick Hoedema of this city, employG. W. Kooyers has announced him- ccunty during the month of February
self candidate for the republican nom- are ^ follows: corny 77 births, 49 ed for the past three years as foreInatlon for supervisor of the First dls- deaths. In Holland, births 29, and man with the Brunswick-Balke-Col-i
trict. Mr. Kooyers is not making deatto 10 In Granj, Haven birthB 9> lender Company of Chicago has been
an active campaign but merely says an<j deaths 9.
promoted to the position of superinthat he is in the race and so
tendent of their piano department!
no opposiUonhas been announced. | Next Saturdayevening on the Olym- in Muskegon.

A number of

ness

Call of Spring-

to

Carpets

-

Rugs

-

Linoleums

j

Matting and Draperies

1

-

^
recov-

^

I

Ind.

now

business

_

The most complete, most elaborate exposition of

I

!

New

Spring Floor Coverings ever displayed in Hol-

I

land.

1

-

far

_

1

.pic Athletic club floor, on l.VHchlgan
Charlie Korsbauaskiwho fame here avenue in Grand Rapid8| the Holland
a day or two ago from Detroit, was A11 starB win meet the a
01yin.

taken to the poor farm at Eastmanby Officer
The K. 0- T. M- M. have moved to
the old Q. A. R. hall above the post
office The iMasonlc order will occupy
the lodge rooms being vacated by the

Meeuwsen.

Tille

K. 0- T.

M

M. •

R

jn

deciding game for championshlp in the Indoor baseball serj€g yereeke, manager of the Holland
and h,8 men are practicing every nlght thlB week for the flnal
The game 8tartB promptly at 8:30 p.
m>
p|cg

^

^

300 ROOM SIZE FLOOR RUGS 300
imiinii ttuur/nnrmuittMmiAn

The

in regular session on

April 3

Including

Wednesday,

al 9:30 o’clock a.

m.

in the

0

I

First Reformed church of Holland.

The

uau

Classis of Holland will meet-

Classical sermon will be deliver

sters,

W. J. Van Kersen on|
Wednesday evening.

ed by Rev.

miromtnroflnim\Tim(TOTT77777

Chris Wabeke, who is spending
, sent to
bis parents in this city a box of
grapefruit.The grape fruit were|
exceptionally large and were picked
by Mr. Wabeke in Florida. He may
make that state his home, but has|
not fully decided.

sels, Velvets,

poisoner in tse

southeasternAnother alderman has announced

*art of the city Is at work again, five his candidacyfor the Republicannom-

dogs wer© killed last Saturday,inatlon. Thoe. Boven of the Fourth
Among the victims was a valuable ward will take the place of AW- Law-

the winter in Sarasota,Fla

grains, Fibres

and

Grass.

Harry Campbell rence, who does not wish to accept
belonging to a renomination.
Henry Uevense and a bull dog of P. Yesterday the interurbancars beSUgenga- Two shepherds belonginggan running on their new schedule
to Bert Velzy were also given the which gives us two more noon cars
Superintendent Charles Morton of
foison but 4t was noticed in time to from her© and a six o'clock car from
the 12th Life Saving district has anave their
Grand Rapids herenounced the life saving- stations
which will be opened for service
During the past w ek Health Officer The wreckage of the Bangor colMarch 20 as follows: Frankfort.
Godfrey, visited all the schools in the Hslon in which Dr. Yonker's son was
Manistee, Ludington, Muskegon,]
city Including the School for Chlrstian killed passed through our city en
Grand
Haven, Old Chicago, Racine,
Instruction and made short addressesroute to Grand
*
Milwaukee,
Sheboygan, Two Rivers]
in each building to the pupils on contagious diseases and general health Degree of Honor Lodge will hold and Kewaunee.
IraD dog belonging to

Tap-

estry Brussels, In-

I

A dog

AxmihBody Brus-

Wiltons,

'

a

beautiful shepherd

Make your

sejection

now, and we

will deliver same

when you are ready for

it

lives.

•

-

Rapids.

caucus

'

All the New 1912Batters- As far as a superficialex- it8 next regular meeting March 20th
eminatlon could shot It the pupils ar© jn thg Hall that was formallyknown
There is an exhibition in the
Spring Brussels and Ingrain Carpets
free from contagious diseases and the a9 the Q
Haii over the
Model Drug Store a picture of Geo.
w? ,°1fflcersayH he 0301101 BPeak office all members are especiallyre- H Steketee, the only living charter
are here, ready to be shown. All Carpets ordered betoo highly of the neatness and general qu,8U)(l to a(t*nd the first mating member of Unity lodge 191 F and
fore April 1st we will sew free of charge, and lay when
•ppearance of cleanliness about the in the nflw Hall_ Comp and have a A M of Holland. Tne charter in
school children.
you are ready.
good
Mary Tardif, chief. this lodge was granted in 1807. Thie|
picture of Mr Steketee was presented
Cummings Bros/ Pool room on Cen- Dr. F. J. Schouten hag recieved to the lodge and will be hung in
tral avenue is being entirely refitted word that his niece, Miss Anna H- their hall here.
and redecorated Five new pool tables Schouten aged 37 years, died yesterand one Willard table, all of mahogany day morning at the home of her mothaew balls, cues, cigar cases, racks, er, Mrs. R. A- Schouten,602 Sheldon To-day the full hourly schedule]
of the Interuaban will go into effect
and chairs will make the parlors one
n addition to the cars new in comaf the best equipped In the state. The
mission
cars will leave Grand Rapidi
walls and ceilingswill be redecorated "The Bbqrd of Trade hava* chosen
and all the woodwork trimmed in pia- thedrludgesFforlthe contest which has at noon, 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. Out of!
The best and most, sanitary floor
hogany. The tables are of the latest been put on to arouse interest In the folland cars leaving at 10:45 a.
iji
design, having gullies running from parks around Black Lake. Essays 2:35 p. m. and a late car leaving at
made, for any room in the house.
are showing a sp£
each pocket, the balls racking them- ar* to be written on “Benefits that our 0:55 p. m. will be added. AH cars
clal new assortment of Bedroom Linoleums, in the most
•dives automatically. A force of men summer resorts are to the City of will run through to Macatawa Park.;
from the Brunswlck-SalkeCollendefr
Holland and adjoining townships, and
delicate colorings and designs.
Co., of Muskegon are doing the work, will be submitted-AH essays must be
Bemjamin Bouwman was arrested
|to the office of A. Harrington presWhen turning the corner of River Went of the Board of Trade. The one at Salem, Michigan by Deputy SherSee our new line of “Kolor Fast” Mattings. Guaranand Sixteenth street, A- Steketee’s de- wr^n8 the best paper will be given iff John Kleia yesterday charged]
livery horse became frightened by a a
prize besides two other prizes with jumping his board bill. The]
teed not to fade or run. You can wash it like ^linoleum.
number of small boys eager to
he given. The judges are Prof. complaint was sworm out by Mrs.
bobs." The horse made a sudden leap ^ Kleinheksel, Att'y Geo. E. Kol Alice Moomey of this city. When
Beautiful colors and designs.
taken before Justice Sooy Tuesday)
which overturned the driver's seat ^en an(^ c Ver Schure.
threw the driver John Vriellng to the
night Bouwman pleaded guilty and]
ground. No damage was done, the
Eddie VauLandegend writes from was sentenced to pay the costs!
fcorse running straight to the barn.
Mitchell, S. D. thet there is no snow amountingto £13:65 and the board
Ko clew has yet been found by the there an j t|ja, fcr ti,e pa9t
three bill of $28.00.
officers Chat will thro, any light on wwka ,he weatller there has
been
the person or persons who ure breakmild and spring like. Michigan!
ing Into fish ebanties on Black lake.
It was 29 years ago yesterdaythat
My Micb •m! You’ll have to hurry
Harry Doesburg who has a fine shanty
B. Steketee started in the dry goods
up.
in Big Bayou lost some valuable fishand grocery business in which he is
ing tackle which was stolen. Not
.C'l
still engaged. Mr. Steketee began
alone are these otrenderji satisfied
Officer O’Conner, the new patrol- business in the store on River street
with their 111 gotten booty but break
man, made hia first arrest Monday when John Duirsma bad been runand destroy needlessly.Harry offers
Cable Nets, Nottinghams, Chuneys, Arabians in White,
evening when he took in an old sold- ning a store and was later known as
A reward of 36 for Information.
the
Viasers
store
when
the
Post
iei by the name of Roy Lawton, who
Ecue oi Ivory. New Patterns, new Ideas.
on pension day, had erabibed a little Block was built some twenty yeagi
Judge Cross did .lot call court Mon- too much and took the Holland In age he moved into the quarters
day until 11 o'clock,because he was lerurbanfor the Soldiers Home as which he still occupies.
Largest and Best
in the city
not in town. Monday he was called
he supposed, but landed in this citv
by telephonefrom Grand Haven and
When he landed here he had 55
will be pleased if you call to show them to you.
(formed that Walter Clark of Grand
Students Recital
cents left of his three months allowHaven, the officer iu charge of the
guarantee everythingwe sell, and everything to be
ance and carried the remainder in
Next Wednesday evening at
grand Jury and a member of the leg
his person. Justice Sony suspendet o’clock,in Winant’s chapel, the term
just as
%
lalature,was anxious to be relieved
of his |3 per day Job in Grand Haven sentenceand the old boy went home recitalof the College School of Music will take place. Some novel
so he could go to his IS per day job rejoicing but not inebriately so.
features will be introducedthis year.
in Lansing. He could not go until an
officer was sworn to take his place,
All are cordially invited to attend.
Prof. F. S, Goodrich, General Sec
and that officer has to be sworn In opof the Michigan State Sunday Schoo
en court There was much teleNew Chemical Co. For Holland.
Association, will deliver an address
phoning In an effort to get the job
in the Third Ref. Church, Sunday
Peter T. McCarthy of Jenison park
done without compellingJudge Cross
trifling first
evening March 17, on The Greatest is promoter of a new company known
' to leave his session of court In Alleas
the
Michigan
Chemical
company,
gan, but he finally decided to go to Need in Sunday School Work.
which has been launched here with a
Prof. Goodrich is an interesting capital stock of $15,000. Building
Grand Haven and do the work. He
left Monday evening via the Lake and inspiring speaker and it is worth operations will be commenced as soon
Shore railway and took the Intent while to hear him. Special music as a site has been chosen. The company will manufacture formaldehyde
ban from Grand Rapids to Grand Ha- has been provided for.
and other chemicalsand will go into
ven. He arrived there about 11 o’clock
the business on an extensive scale.
and held a session of court Immed
P. ;P. Bdone returned yesterday The officersare: President, Hugh
late!. He slept a few hours In Grand
Bradshaw; secretary, Edward MFcnL0AVE6,
from Iowa with 43 head of horses and
merhuizen; treasurer, Nicholas Hof
Have and took a very early train to
HollUJd. He arrived In Allegan via mules. This is the third trip of steen. With the officers Walter I.
^ SIS- S 14'
the Pore Marquette at 11 o’clock,the Us kind in as many weeks and makes Lillie of Grand Haven and Frank
a total of eighty
Nkwman of Grand Rapids compose
train Icing an hour and a half late.
the board of directors.
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^

|

time.

LINOLEUMS

I

covering

m

We

_

|

j

^
“hop

]

Lace Curtains

The

Assortment

We

We

represented.

Our credit.system enables you to procure what

you want with a

pay the balance.

ek&dj

five.

-

I

outlay and easy terms to

